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SURPRISE PARTY.
NOT AMERICAN OWNED.
Miss Lucila Johnson's clasa friends
Washington, March SI. It has been
established to the satisfaction of the gathered at her home Saturday evítate department that the wheat cargo enlng and celebrated her seventeenth
of the American sailing ship William birthday. The young people gathered
at tne uaugneny noma ana vook miss
r. r rye was not American-owne- d
when the ship was sunk by the Prim Lucile by surprise. Progressive games
F.ltel Friedrich, and the American were under way at various lames ana
made candy was In abundance
note, which will go forward to
many on the sublect present, will ask until 1 1 :M0 when they were served
only payment for the hull of the Frye Runch and cake. Those present were
Ruth Daugfiherty, Nettie Smith
Officials take the position that there
Thelma Alberts,
was no warrant in international law Grace Stephenson,
TofTelmire, Lorena Powell, Lil-- t'
Thelma
for the sinking of the Frye and thty
t I ii.i -- -J r:u;.u-- l
expect Germany will readily consent
lace; Messrs. Rollo Allen, Cal Mer- to pay damages and express reg.-e- l

NOT ENOUGH TO TAX

SI.

EUROPEAN WAR NEWS
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The Union services at the Baptist
church Sunday evening was carried oui
in full with two or three exceptions.
The church was decorated with large
and small American flags and bunting.
r.xrellent musical numbers and splen- did addresses were delivered by all
speakers.
The prayer by Rev. J E.
Kelt on patriotism and the nstion'
at war was very impressive as soft
music "Sweet Hour of Prayer", accompanied.
The welcome address bv V. L. Min-te- r
and The Meaning of Patriotism,
bv Miss Camile Grantham were exceptionally good.
Miss Grace Dougherty's vocal solo
was admitted to be the best she ha
ever rendered.
l.eotn Bnlrd and Mrs. Kirk- Miss
:
Patrick handled their numbers excep
t,0""IIV

UUS8 STRIVES I.N CARPATHIANS
mality ahull be required for appeals
ermana Realise the Importance of
from the action of the county boards,
Move and ia Bending Energies
but the reason for auch appeal and
To Meet It.
Having
of
value
assessed
and
ia
description
Newly Created Taxing Body
the
the property affected thereby must be
All Soria of Trouble In Gettplainly stated on the face of the aping Property on
FALL OF CONSTANTINOPLE
IS
H.rh.rt Little,
.h.nt rh.rlv
N1)T EXPECIKD SOON.
peal. This must be aworn to in tripthe Holla.
Lewis,
Rob
Toffelmire,
Clifford
Robert
licate and must be delivered to the
The Sweet Shop will hold their open- ert Henemway, Clayton Wyman.
PROVISIONS OF LAW ARE AGAIN county clerk within ten days after the
Alliea Keep Hammering Awsy in the
ing
(tomorow)
afternoon.
rendition of the decision or action ap- The Saturday
SET FORTH.
Hosphoru. However Ksisrr Seopening was delayed a few days
pealed from. One copy shall be filed.
THE If ARRIS SALE.
lects New Western Assault
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as
plate
the
at
to
district
the
forwarded
The pubfic sale conducted last SatAmple Power Given by Slatute for Utnother
eent to the tax held up at Clovis, as it was parked in urday by Mr. Harris at Otis was well
third
and
torney
the
quarantine law
Aaaeaament and Collection ol
London, March 31. The battle of
The district attorney hay, and owing to thebeing
commission.
attended and everything except the alRevenues From All
put in
the Carpathian passes now rivals the
in was delayed, but is
board
county
represent
the
shall
considerremarkably
well,
sold
Sources,
However, a little delay will not falfa
bombardment of the Dardanelles in
juch appeal. The county assessor may
ing that it was a strictly cash propo
political poHxibilities.
of the bother Frank and his pardner for sition. Mr. Mcllvain, the auctioneer,
decision
from
No
the
a
appeal
following
the
Judginr 'rom tha
German experts axsert that the efia made the duty of things will only be better and sweeter hustled things off in a hurry and oh- board.
It
couMy
leglamented
of
lato
having
tha
a few days to improve on.
forts being made by Russia are of such
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attorney general to take an ap- for
me
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ininea
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wishing
Here
on
success
them
their .ii..
vital importance politically that the
of the county
i
i
monster appropriations of nearly 1100. nea! from anv decision
supreme command of the Teutonic alwhenever five responsible tax opening day.
household goods. Two good, young
000 for one achool, tne stale univer board
lies is juxtifled in exerting every efan
such
petition
appeal
payers
for
r
aitv. will learn they have over reach
fort to check the invaders there.
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ed the limit
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I
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not
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HivMa tha state into five
$4.r0 to fii.00 but is selling the bal- which was one
into Hungary might stir the Balkan
to Morning
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ance
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Rev. J. T. Redmon has a splendid r.utions to action long before the tediJournal.)
slimed to each commissioner
Al9.50 in Carlsbad.
and
the
farm
way
of
ous
attack of the allied fleet on tha
at any time, and his
giving ten days' notice,
is now being ahipj J out at $12 delivery
Santa Fe. March 28. Ia New Mex shall, after county
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result.
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Judging fromassessors
most and many were on the outride capitulation of Constantinople. There
throughout the the county board so a. to Instruct .and
cetved from
shall WOMAN IN
This propram has received praise In are no signs, however, that the allied
state, thla almott appears to be the Inform him. toHowever,
CALIFORNIA BEATS EASTER
fleet has given up the atUck, as batprevent an WH
every way.
construed
caso, for they protest, without exccp-;b- e
THE
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tleships are again shelling the outer
e
tora tha full tax
tion. that tSty ere unable to find the!, from appearing
evt-.1
defenses
of the straits while the Ruscommission and preaenting auch
The Methodist ladies will hotd their
EASTER PROGRAMS.
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Candy, cakes and merely been interrupted by a thick
11 ia maae
Following Is the program to be ren- cantile tomorrow.
which ahould be on the tax rolls.
and Donate Liberally
to Inquire into and ascertain
pies, a specialty. Good things to eat fog.
"Show us," tlioy declare in one voice,
dered
Presbyterian
church
next
the
at
On the western front, the Germana
the actual total value of the
for your Easter dinner.
Bella VIsU, Calif., March SO. Four Sunday at 11 a. m.
"and we will put It on the assessment each year subject
are reported to be giving up their
to taxation In each babies
I
rolla. It la trot that here and there property
Doxology.
once
at
It ahall
plana for breaking through the deInvocation.
a piece of real estate or a maverick or county. At the July meeting
The mother, Mrs. C. O. McK night of
Faster Progrsm st St. Edward's
rolla of each
fenses of the sllies nesr the roast
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Sentence "The Lord bless thee and
a ram have escaped assessment, but in examine the Ifassessment
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foot
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little
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Yser. They are making new
actual
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border by bombarding the fortcommission is more and two girls on
anyway, and the aggregate does not termined by the valuation
Psalm.
Gloria Roaewig in E Flat
March 10 without
thereof as so
ress at Verdun. The reported withor lesa than the
reach a million, much lesa the
8oprano
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In
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hinting
much
of
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Creator
surprise
the
roll, the
drawal of cavalry from the Yser fronC
Hymn. "Christ Risen". No.
that the tax commission wants shown upon the assessmentduly
solo.
made store.
however, Is of no great slgnifleenca
us to find. The property that does es- - commission shall, by order Ulerease
Scripture.
Credo Rosewig In E Flat.
And the situation for the McKnlght
ar
since the use of this arm of the sore-ic- e
f stocks and and entered on its record.
eape U 1 tion consists
family was only saved from being
Duet, "Easter Times Beyond the
to nr.
Offers
may
in that vicinity Is greatly re! tragic when the entire county cf Shas
of cash and mortgages, oí decrease, as tne case
bonds,
Soprano
Regina Coell Rosewig
Shadow of the Cross," Mrs. R. M.
sate
in
property
stricted on account of the floods. At
notea and bank deposits and that we.- tal valuation of the
and Alto doet.
ta,
by sponuneous sympathy, Fessenden and Mrs. C. C. Lewis.
stirred
as
bomsame
time, the continued
the
county
?
to taxation
cannot get at or trace to tha ownerSanctus Farmer's in B Flat.
iu purse strings, provided an Prayer.
the mpmy, opened
bardment of Niupnrt Indicates thai
Lansing.
Rosewig
There Is, therefore, renewed Interest- assessment rolls, which ptshall
E
is
in
Risen,"
Lord
Solo,
Flat.
physician,
"The
Renedictua
nurse
and
extra
trained
a
have been
Germans still are opposing an
In the Bursum Ux law and Its appli- tha yaluatlon of
Notices.
the comforts and necssities reArnua Del Hammerel In honor of the
of the state all
extension of the allied line along toé
cation. The limitationa it placea on fixed by prevloua orders
Offering.
quired.
Blessed
the
Seersment.
coast.
tha Ux rate make necessary an in- - us commission and except
Communion Hymn Violin and Clar llelgian
It is an humble home to which the Anthem, "Easter Dawn," Geibel.
shall find to e
Internally, England is atill con
creased assessment or there will be fi- - which the commission
quadruplets
Sermon.
distinction
haa
been
of
inet
by
such
value,
with the labor and drink situanancial trouble not only for the state assessed at Its actual
No. 420.
Hymn Carnation.
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra- cerned The
added. Already there were nine chil
bring thetoUl
Liverpool dockers show ne
tion.
but for the counties, municipalities, percentage as will
McBenediction.
They
C.
C.
kept
dren.
the
father,
ment
indication of receding from their delation of such property to thebyactual
AO years old, working
Wlegand
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following
Tenor
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O
The
early
Salutarle
said
mands. Commercial bodies are comvalue thereof as ascertained
Doabt aa te Parea.
Bass Duet
and late to keep the wolf from the evening service;
ing forward with offers to hark tha
known who will sue-- 1 sute Ux commission." 8uch ne
It la no.
song
service.
and
Alto
Hymn
Soprano
Ergo
had
been
Preparations
made
for
Easter
door.
Tantum
government in drastic action against
ceed Jose L. Peiea as member of the or decrease ahall be certiried to tne only one additional little visitor. When
No. 142.
Arose."
"Christ
Duet
to
the
the drink evil, while the liquor inter-e- ls
assessor and la to be sxtended
Ux commission created by the Burte Dnminum.
"The Lord is Risen Again," No. 245
waa
came
like
caUstrophe.
a
four
it
lauds
uxpayer.
reare beginning to express fear of
property for each
sum law. In fact, he has not yet
He's Risen.
Recessional
Commission.
not
governmnt regulations.
P.
is
of
owere
signed, at lea t, his resignation
power
to
given
ia
commission
The
Ux
The
yet officially ai.nounced.
K El. LEY.
CLARK
commission, therefore, still exists of mend or modify any of IU orders
One of the German
A wedding that was a surprise to
submarines
W. Foe. of Roswt.il, preside. ,
ith'r thirty days or its oeing piacea
every one, occurred last night at the which recently have been operating
0n record.
a banker and man- of great wouiin,
Carlsbad,
in
so succen.ifully off the British tales
Rev. A. A. Davis home
kataiJaJk
enmmlssioner or the secre
rVknaVaf' ÉVídkileaiáBkiasJBsías
TVVVVvnyVV H8"éw VwV$Jl
lW""aW Jkafk
George L. Ulrlch, of Carrlxoxo, ai .o a
Miss Ruby Fay Kelly and Mr. Myron has sent another steamer to the bottary of the commission may conductbeing
Carlsbad,
banker ana man oi weaiwi,
of
tom. A French ship was torpedoed,
both
K.
Clark,
or investigation orcia, of Lumberton, Rio Arriba county, ony examination
united in the holy bonds of matrimony, in the English channel and so far aa
admln-Jos- e
may
commission,
democrats;
all
by
the
dered
wealthy stockman
Rev. A. A. Davis conducted the is known, only two members of liar
YOU WONT SAY
U Perea, of Socorro, a deputy iter oaths, Issue subpoenas and may
ceremony and none but the Immediate crew of twenty-on- e
K
wcie saved.
invnife tne aiu ui but vuuiv iu
county official, and lieibert W.
Dtitrh canto boat suspected of havinr
families were pr. sent.
ard the
i
of Las Vegas, an auorney, wnu per- the appearances of witnesses
Every one
L . .u ...c
fr':lHil know awl
U..I..UI IliC llS
t.C
production oí dooks ano recero
haps, more than any of the other
esteems Miss Kelly, the daughter of been seized by British torpedo boat.
It is the duty of the commission to
members, has made a study of Uxa-tio- n
Ik
graduate
a
A.
She
Davis.
Mrs. A.
there are further indications that
and Uxatlon methods. The two ascertain what property nas ieen
ot the Texas Prexbyterian College at Turkey expects other Kalkun nationa
appoint-menIF YOU WILL USE
omitted from the aessmrnt roll or
latter are republicans. These
to
Milford,
Texas.
enter
the war on the side of the alholed or ap- were confirmed by the senate haa been incorrectly
At Adriunople, the nearest im
Mr. Clurk, the popular salexman for lies.
praised. Assessors or county commis
despite the provision of the Bursum
T. C. Home, has been with him since portant Turkish town to the Bulgarshall each sioners faiM-ito comply shall be
Ux law that the appointeessome
the opening of that store here.
ian frontier, troops are being concen
of the deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
representative- of
t,
ONE APPLICATION GIVES
They will maKe their Home at tne trated and the artillery equipment in
s
ine
shall be nned from S1UU to ftuu lor
principal Industries.
DhvIh residence for the present.
creased. 1 his Is interpreted in Sofia
INSTANT KFLIEF
shall hold offlcs for two years each offense.
May the brightest anticipations of as preparatory to a possible war with
The Ux commission ia to prescribe
and each one receives a salary of 10
be
couple
worthy
reulized
and
this
Hulearía.
day for each day engaged in thi the forms and books to be used, the
happiness and prosperity attend them
Russian and Austrian reports con
performance of official duty as well contracts to be let to the lowest bidcerning
life.
through
the great struggle in the Car
journey
of
tha
exas reasonable traveling and hotelshall der after advertising for bids.
pathians are completely at variance.
penses, providing that no session
The assessment rolls are to be prealthough they agree that heavy fight
ESPERANZO CAMP FIRE.
pared in triplicate, one copy to be
exceed ten days and no commissioner
CIGARS
CANDIES
DRUGS
A business meeting of the Esperanzo ing Is now continuing.
ahall In the aggregate receive com- delivered to the sUte Ux commission
The Russian war office claims var
Camp Fire was held Thursday after
not later than the third Monday in
pensation for more than ninety isdays
ious successes along this front, bo
apnoon at the home or Modine Hates.
annually. The sum of $4,600
July, one copy to be sent the county
The house was called toorder by the Austrian authorities sUte that
,? treasurer and ihe third to be reUined
propriated for pay and
Ova Butcher, who acted as president. Russian attacks were driven bark.
commissioners and $12.000 annually by the assessor.
There is a similar conflict between
Ihe ramp sang Nohelo.
Thirty days before the session of
for clerical help and other
Ceremonial names were adopted by German and Russian reporte of tha
Traveling Auditor Howell the legislature, the Ux commission
cnier shall prepare and submit to ths govthe various girls and, committeea were fighting in the north.
Earnest has been appointed
Black sea fleet baa
The Russian
appointed by the guardian:
clerk and Is assisted by his .tomar ernor a printed report with recomModine Bates, bombarded several Turkish towns in
Candy committee:
assisUnt Walter L. Kegel with Miss
mendations.
is stated that conMinor,
and
it
salAsia
"Softly the Rolls are Ringing," CI. Grace Jones, Ielia Gist, and Lillian
All Neighbors on the Ground.
Ormsbee as stenographer, their
siderable damage was done, including
"Victory ia near," 78.
hours
Bearup.
of
only
seemed
matter
But
a
it
aries still to be fixed by the commls-aioreOgle
D.
R.
Bouldin and J.
H.
This
Anthem.
Camp committee: Nettis May Kin. the sinking of several ships.
mother in ShasU
.
. .
. .
from Texas Saturday. They until almost every magnitude
.n. turned
"Christ our Passover," Lloyd.
del, Marian Witt Owertle Bunch, Mil- claim, however, is contradicted at
of Mrs.
had heard of the
Omces are being nivea up
made
ago
and
the
month
hero
a
left
Constantinople.
dred Pate.
commission on -the third floor of the trio in the Bouldin car. ihey en Mcknight's maternity and was bent
Evidences of a revival of activity la
Delia Gist.
Ymlldlns- and there the com
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on doing her share to lighten ths letM. E. CHORUS CHOIR.
..nin
and
anow
as
weather
aome
countered
missioners are to hold wgularmeet
The ceremonial name of Mrs. Davis, the eweset are enoe elonegereeertdohi
new burden. Dainty little clothes
. F,Dnl.ithey wnt down being anow bound at ter's
nicely
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The choir is
with Neachee, meaning needed and cheer- the west are no longer apparent Tha
were sent in; money arrived; proffers
November S.Ang.lo for .even day.. Th.yw.ro of help in msny substentisl wsys.
its Easter program and feel sure that ful; Modine Bates, Owenna,
ailent. French attack In the Champsgne rer
mi j,
may as far south east aa Rock Springs,
Benson, gion, which met with a measure af
Thelma
A resolution wss at onre introduced the aunday evening service will do dreaming maiden:
of each year. Special meetings
looking
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Texss, where they wire
In them much credit.
Wenorah, aterlight; Lillian Bearup, success, apparently Is no longer being
be called at other places and other the famous bat cave known aa ths in the California legislatore, then (MM)
The final rehearsal will be held Sun Wanaka, love, cheerfulness; Delia Gist pushed. Although the Germans are
session,asking an honorarium of $5
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Hole.
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Devil's
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'CAN YOU COUNT?
BIG CIRCLE PUZZLE

Maximum

Fin Priie
$500

FOR

Toen lo do ni. Jewelry-- , la fwsy
Ir If you ran afford It A ptn vet of
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and Haw at the

50 Money
Prises
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CoiU nothing to enter beyond a subscription to the El Paso Morning Timet.
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.
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Only accuracy and patience
To be given away For answers to the circle puzzle no t rick or chance involved.
required in' solving this problem. Both old and new subscribers may enter. The game closes April 3d, 1915
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Fos Fura For Chnatmss.
v. on. in
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r
likes i I nl fot lors tor I lir sttiins.
Ai conlitiK lo I In- - iry liisnts ICcuno-tiil,,
uiiiiir.ii I'hi,. foi
blue
fox are nun Ii in
As the real
blue fox ! n lililí In price that It will
not Ins'iimr a mu f ni tor In the smuili-stores, the dvisl fur, which closely
Imitate litis rnlortug. are mostly
shown, us they are offered lu medium
priced qUlllIHe
As these furs are quite as suitable
for the matron as for the nils, they
will Ooulitlesa lie an litiKirtant Item la
aHoaix'uora arraHuona oaasa.
the Christmas showings
other fare
FsshloD desigiieni even of the made Id novelty nets which are In good deIn
echool revel In the military mand are IUi h. skunk beaver ermine.
he variety of fines, civet est lludsos)
suggestion. The ctmaiick. the soituve.
the grenadier, the hussar, the dra seal. etc.
goou. the uhlan, the ruliransier mil
forms hsve sll been scrutinized for
Veieed His Feelings.
style suggestions
The costume pic
Admiral Hir llislworth Mens, sttt
tured here la a novel development of familiarly
known In the British servtoe fait It la In the new sous re ef
ice as "l.urky Ijimblnn."
for twe
feet carried out In a draped tunic years
coniniiiinled the my si yacht aa4
with hip porketA. This suit which Is
for afternoon wear. Is of nocturne bine once hud isviislun to reveal to King
In Use
broadcloth and velvet. The short Jark Ktlwsrd how Utile thought of ewsrd)-ed
service was the IsvUhly
et with tiny side pockets at the wstsi naval
Victorian order A yuchtsmso baT
line, la fastened with gun metal but
tons
It bss a collar and ruffs of fned himself on the late kings
at ('owes "lo you know thai
white caracul
The close rinitis tur
ban. with Its hum! of metallic trim maní" his malesty askeil. "I'm sfrskt
mlng. also rsrrtea out the militar. I do," said Admiral l.amlilon. "What
do ynu think of hlniT' "Not murk,
Idea.
In fact he's a bounder" "I'm
air.
sorry b hetr that." the king replied,
LAST MINUTE GIFTS.
"Iswause I hsve Just made hlra a
The Shops Are Full ef Dainty Nsvaltie. member of tile Victorian order."
It, air." the admiral
"tllad to
to Delight tats Buyer
There la that lute gift that you. nl chuckled "It servea him fight!"
roiirse, forgot in buy for the cousin nf
sunt or friend who Is sure to reitiem
AT THE Oil N KM I 'S SHOPS.
I Mi tint worry, for this season
lier you
the simps are wonderfully well sup . A special IS per cent off on tlrea
piled lili I rifles Unit are suru to br and tubes this month, aa we have tee
pleasinu and aiiiiroprlate
largest stork in KdHy county
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Copyrighted, 1914.

The Problem

Mail This Coupon Today

The problem is to count the circles. Every circle it complete. There ere no parti of circlet or thamt or deceptions
of any tort in the puzzle. In the event that no one counta the
exact number, the prizes will be awarded for the nearest correct solutions. Accuracy and patience are the main requisites
for arriving at correct or nearest correct count. Those who
display these qualifications to the best advantage will solve
the puzzle best.

COUPON
El Paso Morning Times,
El Paso, Texas.
Gentlemen:
Without further obligation to me, kindly send me
full details regarding the Big Puzzle Problem, and oblige.

El

Paso Morning Times

Last Will and Testament of Larkin D.
Jacks, Deceased.
NOTICE HHt I'KOVINU WILL.
To Whom It May Concern:
Notics is hereby (riven that an instrument purporting to be the will
of Larkin I). Jacks, deceased, has
been tiled in my office, and that the
3rd day of May, 1915, is the time lived
for proving said will at the oil ice of
the Probate Judge of Kddy County,
in the Court House at Carlsbad, New
Mexico.
Witness my hand at Carlsbad, New
Mexico, this 31st day of March, 1915.
A. R. OQUINN.
Clerk of the Probate Court.
(Seal)

Denartment of the Interior. United
8tates Land Office, Roswell, New

Vff

Mexico, March 24, 19) ft.

To W. R. Jacks father and only
heir of Dave A Jacks, deceased, of

Loving, New Mexico, Contestee:
You are hereby notified that rYit'lnni
H. Laldlaw who Rives Loving, New
Mexico, as his
address, did
on March 23, 1915, Ale in this office
his duly corroborated application to
contest and secure the cancellation of
HD, Entry No. 027902, made October
11, 1913, for N 2 SE 4 and SW
Section 24, Township 233,
NE
Range 28E, N. M. P. Meridian, and
as grounds for his contest he alleges
that the said Dave A. Jacks is now
t'eceased, that said deceased never
established residence upon said tract
during his Ufa time, that you as his
only heir have never established residence thereon since ths death of said
Pave A. Jacks, and that said deceased
no wilL
You are, therefore, further notified
t!iat the said allegations will be taken
by this office as having been confessed
by you, and your aald entry will be
canceled thereunder without your further right to be heard therein, either
before this office or on appeal, If you
fail to file in this office within twenty
days after the FOURTH publication
of this notice, as shown below, your
answer, under oath, teciflcally meeting and responding to these allegations of contest, or if you fall within
that time to file In uilt office due
proof that you have served a copy of
your answer on the mid contestant
either In person or I " r gtstered mail.
If this service is mude by the delivery
of a copy of your answer to the contestant in person, proof of such service musjt be either ths said contestant's written acknowledgment of his
receipt of the copy, showing tha date
of its receipt, or the affidavit of the
was
person by whom the delivery
post-offi-

4

y

,

ln-a- r

stating when and where the copy
was delivered: if made by registered
mail, proof of such service mut nui-sior the allidavit ot the person by
whom the copy was mailed sluiir-.- :
v hen and the post olllce to which it
as mailed, and this ailiiliivjt iivmi
accompanied by the postmaster's receipt for the letter.
Vou shom'1 mile in vour answer
tli name of the pout office to which
you desire future notices to be sent
to you.
Date of first publication Apr. 2, 1015.
Date of second publication Apr. 9,11")
Date of third publication Apr. IB, 1915
Date of fourth publication Apr 23,1915
E.MMETT PATTON,
Register.
n.r.dv

.

NOTICE OF CONTEST.
027902
C B(J88
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Address .
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,

Name.

Orchardmen, Attention!
Insure

Clean Fruit, Free
From Worms by Spraying
Thoroughly with
CRASSELLI PASTE FORM ARSENATE OF LEAD
Carload Just Received
Order Now and Insure Your Supply

right exactly in the middle of a bod
tlx.
Ktorutre facilities generally ure
limited, mid in a short time the new
crop will be on hand, and it is necessary to get tinu! action on the old
crop
that time or serious losses
are sure to result.
Frantic appeals are being made by
the alfulfa growers of New Mexico
to the state authorities at Santa Ke
to have the Texas quarantine so modi,
lied us to permit the nnssuge of New
Mexico alfalfa into Texas, it being
contended that there is ubsnlutely
no possibility of transmitting the foot
unil mouth disease in such rhipments.
The New Mexico authorities confess
their inability to do more in the premises than call the attention of the
Texas authorities to the existing sit- uatinn, with the hope that some mod-- !
iflcatlons may result. It is certain'
that there is no danger to he apprehended fro msuch shipments, and it
appears very much as if an excess
of caution is being applied that Is
ruinous to some nf our deserving
neighbors, while at the same time Tex
as is being deprived of some mighty
good hay that is budly needed by
Texas people. A late report says the
hay will be admitted Into Texas after
being "fumigated".

United Seed & Fruit Co,
"FIXING"

NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA HAY
El Paso Times.
The strict quarantine instituted by
the state of Texas against the foot
and mouth disease menace to the live
stock interests of the state la working
a very great' hardship on the hay
growers of both Arizona and New
Mexico, as under the provisions of
existing quarantine it Is impossible
to ship hay from either of the
states into Texas, which is a market
for much of the surplus Arizona and
New Mexico product.
It la estimated by competent authority that there is at this time alfalfa
hay to the value of 1 1,000.000 stored
in the three New Mexico counties of
Chaves, Eddy and Santa Ana, writing
for an opportunity to be shipped into Tsxas. Luna county also has large
quantities of hay being; held back that
has been contracted in Texas tome
of it right here in El Paso.
One of the worst features of the

'

.

THl

STREETS.

Thar look a little grava!.
And took a litlle tar.

With various
Importad from afar.
They hammered It and rollad It,
And whan Ilia want awav
he aald thar had s pavament
To lul for many a day.

Thar came with picks and mota
To lay a watar main.

It.

And thay callad lha workman
To put It back asain.
To lay a railway cabla
Tty took It up onre mora,
And than thay put It bark aceta
Just where It was before.
Thay took II up for onndutta,
To run tha telephone,
Aad lhaa thay put It back aaia
As hard as any stuns;
Thay lore II up for wires.
To faad tha 'lertiic Mint,
And than they put tt back strain.
Which was no more than rialit
Oh.

tha tiaveinenra full of furrowa.

alfalfa situation Is that great quan- X Thara ara patellae avarywhare;
to mte upon It,
tities of that hay were held back from I Tou'd ItIlka
a seldom that you nare.
Hut
market last winter on account of low
vary
liundaoma pnvament,
Il
s
l
prices, with the expectation of betA rifslll lo ilia town:
ter prices being available this spring. X They're
always ilmaing of It up
Now, just when the spring movement 4 Or puiliu' of It iliiwn
hlcasu Commarce.
wat beginning to materiatixe,
the
Texas quarantine has been institute J
and the alfalfa growers are caught
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Encourage Agriculture and Otharwiaa
Aid Farmers.
The law suppress,
tin usurer, lint
ao luw r. ill ever he Invoked to prevent
largo Interest returns on sin h invest
Dienta s are represented by Improved
hlKliwnys, Hiiys the llnsslcr'a I ia... tie
All enterprise reluming h ii
dividí-linú. il he eucrrly sinii:ht lit
Investors An ample supply of such
"Mllllps"
l.ll, .,.IM
;VlllgS illSlltll
thins Into liiuikriipiiy
And yd tin
gmsl ro.hls In ii viitiiiiu until v nn
allow n ,i luiti
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teret mi I hi- hit im-The llgiirrs mi uliMi I Ins estimate
based ure ilerlvisl from u speciUc study
of all Hie fio I. ii i,r I he problem, s
study ii'iiilu- iisl lit Hi.- uiiveriiiiienL
1 Isin.l Is.iii- - .,f flo.iuM
un used c
Impmvi- - loiiy miles nf road. Twi
yntrs nfu-- Hie i muni tion of the work
I. tl
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the mil iv
sent In one year 1.1 r t more agrt
cultural uiul forest products than were
sliipiMil In th,. an, , time before the
foads were Improved. The dairy prod
yjn
ttcla Inrri-ii-irent. In the
lUrlit of thli. showing giMHl rosita s rielen rly eiitith il u lie railed nip pro
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ROSWELL, N. M.

GOOD

Ha LUMET

r'rom an average i us of hauling over
the old mn its of '."l cents a ton mile the
rust fell in
renta a tou mile, or a
saving of 8 rents, which ou a totul of
S3".'m tou miles represent a return of
4i per rent annually on the original
outlay It Is well I ulk In tsnglhli
tlx ure of the saving that better blgli
ways bring. In n general way tbelr
comfort ami convenience am appreciated, but the taxpayer needs to be per
susded In terina nf cold cash.

ING POVDED

Tlie cook is happy, the
other members of the family

are happy apatites sharpen, thing
brighten up generally. And Calumet
Baking Powder Is responsible for it all.

Read Week by Convicts.
A permanent ramp of convict labor
era. the Brat eatabUahed In New Turk
state, begnu work during last August on
the highway lo the Cataklll mountains
tbst la to form a mnnertlng lluk between Albany and New York on the
went aide of the Hudson river.
It la expected that the ramp will be
niulntalued for most of the winter If It
la au oien season. Au appropriation of
fllkMXX) was made by the legislature
T for construí ling the hlithway, but It
2 I expected that the iitlllr.iillon of run
vlrt labor will make the cost less thuu

For Calumet never fuils.
wonderful

bakings.

Cannot

bo

with

tomptirtil

other baking powders, which
wltliout ixrforniiiig.

promise)

Even a befrtnner in cookinre
ts ilcllghtful rrsulU with this
f.t.'ili. Calumet Uuklng lWUcr
gruci:r knows. Auk him.

t

Ii

lllSI.INSI

The men work without restrictions.
They leave mid return to the ramp at
will, except during working and sleep-luhours A guard la with tiiein, bul
be carries so title.
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leavening qualities Insure
shortened, faultlessly raised
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iu passage,

Ot?f CHarlabab (Currrnt

'

for

re-

election, and It, therefore, had no
"daddy" to look to It aaf conduct
Cariaba. N. M, Friday, April Í, 111. through the Senate. It ii rone but
OTFiClAL PAPER EDDY COUNTY. not forgotten. ' Many eaitern New
OftVlal Paper, of the Town of Carlsbad Mexico aettlera would have welcomed
ill passage, but it's the sama old
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
tory: "everybody' buine Is nobusiness." Clovii Newt.
body's
.11. AO
Ont y tar in advance
Xix months in advance ... I.UO
Three month, in advance . .60
The strange parados of alfalfa sellSample copie, 5 cenia.
in the stack at $2.60 per ton
ing
paid
No subscription taken utile
three mile outh while choice cuts of
In advance.
per pound jff
Subscribers are notified that the beef bring thirty cent
was
in
CarUbad
witneed
block
the
i
only
the
name
date after their
notice they will receive, anj the Cur Ihi week. The alfalfa is not the best.
rent will not le ent after the date but w are informed by those feeding
"John
so marked, a for instance,
it that the cattle consume every sprig
how
that the
Smith
dincolored, but
Jan and leave none. It
expire
of John Smith
rv 1. 19111. and will lie discontinued the leave are all on and it seems to be
t that date utile paid for another a (rood for the cattle a the best pea
green. When a ton of alfalfa will
from 100 to 200 pound of beef,
The steady decline in the price of make
of stock it
upon the cla
dependent
ur
is
a
Chicago
market
huir on the
$10.00 to
from
worth
and
to
fed
is
prise to the average person Interested
i'JO.OU it spells one thinir and that i
in meat product, fur, with the fioit
a a general rule it pay to feed
and mouth disease decimating the rat that
of farm product.
possible
all
spring for
along with

U

H. SUIUum. Kdnar

id Mmn

.

n

1

the cnlli't
lie,
year caminí untold louse
that

in the pus-turof the West it seem at ran
any rlusx of meat product would

Though the cost of putting in type
minimi of mutter i a great a to
,,f
,nJ' th Put"'r
'
iI"
e asked to contribute column, free
iu
earn ween oy people woo set-ill.ink it is sheer stinginess on the
pait of the press if the various
.(hemes to niuke money are not exploited flee.

ii

the!
decline in pure. However, despite
..tb.-many
the
ut.d
war
foteirn .
,
,
.
i
cause lor (letiiunu me soppi.vi.. mi oikseem to be gaining every day, for
nuly last week tbev Hold ill Chicago
a low as MX cents, the lowest price
known for ninny year for lit one
time a year or Iwn nun hog reached
10 I 2 if we remember cot redly. That
the slump in hoys is due to over pro
du' tion is mid. ,ub I. illy the cuse fot
the hiirh price of u couple of yenr
airo stimulated the raising of tbi
class of to. k, while the people lit the
líame lime who had been the largest
i
the
consuméis bought sparingly us
case at present with the consumer of
beef, for the wealthy cow men have
about cut beef from their bill of fare.
while the laboring muu hu altogether
forgotten the U.le of thi clus of
If cow do not follow ht;
meat.
within the next six month then the
Current i no prophet. If cow do not
sell a year from now at a third lex
than at preetit, then history i n
criterion from which to judge. That
ten cow will le produced on the ame
land that formerly upporled one i a
condition that i fast approaching, for
with audun gra and other dry furni-incrop the plain country will continue to increase the number of cuttle
a thi section hu done for the past
.

-

'"

o

one of the best of the
,ul. marine, of the L'nitod State navy,
the harbor of
was accidentally l"-- l
men last
Honolulu with twenty-onAll effort to raise
week, Thursday.
her have resulted in failure und now
Secretary Daniels has authorized the
expriidituie of SIMi.ihmi to be used in
bunging the boat to the sui face.
The

j

KNOT

.MUSCLE

Elffc

t

THE SAXON IS NOT AN EXPERIMENT. THE COMPANY IS BACKED BY THE CHALMERS MOTOR

et

You are interested in this movement, and so is this newspaper.
This paper bus been in tin1 front in everv effort lo attract new
We have GOOD STOItl'.S arid IM'SI.NKSri
blood.
here NOW, but we are tiUOWIXC. ami we welcome
thai IlltlXli MOXKV to town and
XKW F.XTF.IM'IMSKS
MAKK MOXF.Y hem.
Yon ran help alone in thi lnntn rriismle by seeping closely
Send it to your relain toiii'li with this paper, licuil it yourself
tive or friend. We iliink we ilewtve your support because we
n ic helping tliMilgh publicity to build Up the town.
THE HELP Of THIS LIVE WIRE PATHIS TOWN NEED

COMPANY.

COX-(T.I.'N-

Carlsbad Automobile
Company
AGENTS

THE TOWN BE WITHOUT IT f WHAT
BE WITHOUT THE AID OP THE
WOULD
ANY COMMUNITY
PRESS TO HELP SAW WOOD FOR ITS CITIZENS?
WF. AUK SAW I X I WOOD.

PER

WHAT WOULD

YOF

Morí

D

IIFI.I' I'S

ADDITIONAL LOCALS

proHr uní,
dlstin.

I

The Woodmen Circle had a cnlli t
le
rl.e new 'iariilnu
March 2'th marriage license wa
Monilay niirht and bullot-e- d (.'ranted
umst Infer,. lina mid Is a meeting
I'cte 1.. Ixjvinif, of Hope,
new members and appoint- and MisstnClara
on tni
ndiMiee In I lie miiacry of the
Kissinger, of Artesia.
ed committees to consider four appli-

l"t

Praddnrk Rule will put on the in- terestinir play "The SulUn's Dauirh-ter- "
Monday week.

Ail
Operatise Merks
vanos In Opt'C Hurysry
l'hllin..ililH A reiimrkiiole is)- a
Moll.
Hie latent step Ii
eye ornen nud
of a nielh
imI of ulna knot
In one of the ions
It and
cíes or I lie eye to
alore imisciilsr Inline e. Hieren
ben
hu "Uiilut eye, wa
recently
The ivjwnittiin ha I seo uamed thi
"O Connor met hod" after Hie origina
The uaiia
lor. a welrn plu sl. lun
for ssiilnf eyee l
siirKleul
eye
Ii
iiiiiaa'lea
one
of the
lu shorten
takliia out a aw. Hun, bul It ha tbi
dJsndi milime that frequently the
wll
turen iixhI tn refasten Hie nnSM-ltear Iinm Isw ais of Hie strain ll.
the new infill.) the lr!c
taken n
elf and there I II'
br the niiisi l,.
leiiruiK of Ib.
Hue of Ihi
itlurvs

cations. Next Monday niirht will be
March ''.Irá marriage license was
tiie regular meetinir niiiht ond a good issued to leonardo tiomca (Mexican)
attendance is desired.
and Natibidad Ybaben.

There will he an inteisating meetMix Grace Geer was on the sick
inir of the W. O. W. Camp next Thurslist Thursday.
day niirht when several new members
A full attendance
will be installed.
Mrs. Richard Smith and sons who
is expected as there will be refresh- have been visiting Mrs. Sum B. Smith
ments.
the last week left for home today.
The CarUbad Auto Sales Company
Till Evening's Hour.
Thnu shall not prats tn da nu aurht are Retting, their new its ra (re in shape
Is fnlllna.
and have Men busy selling eara this
Hnwfver fair Its dawn and noun may be week, havinir sold Lewis Anirc'
a
Of Klines at vntiJo corns storms appall
speedster and W. II. Hull a Ave passIna.
Oakland.
enger
Bottlna ih (lahtning and the thundei
free

iless-rlls--

1

the day till

.lnl lio sd

'III Hie few . .!..- ,- In a hl.'h Hie new
iiwrnlon luis Isi'li appileil the Mullir
eehi lo la ssm.ii iiltNoris'il, Hie knot
if inns, le ttliiiloiiHv 'tullen mil, with
mil, howeter. iiitiklim Hie iiiiis. le lonti
II
er. and Hie sliortenisl iiiusi'le
doe lis work on nioilnu Hie eycbsM
lid eterlliia- the ihiIIIiih
whl' li
Isrllut the eve In iilliiiiiiielil Willi Ihi

o'ti.'r one

The oieriiliou can Iss used
Isilh Im- - of sipilnl.
vernenl as
a
well ,i iliierir. nl b
the

from slMplna.
And through the hoi day work with all
Conductor M. R. Mui.i.ews who har
thy mlMht;
been relieving Mr. Reed, returned tc
Then loavr Hie evenlnd hour In heaven's Clovia Thursday.

sseplns.

Whlrh sent both winter cloud and sate
sner llshl
-- eoni the Herman of Qernk

HotPointWeek
May 3rd. to 8th. Only
Hotpoint week i our Annual Sale.
Euch year the late.it Hotpoint electric
household appliance id offered, FOR
THAT WEEK ON I Y. at a reduction
from the regular price.
Grilstovo I tut new development thi year. At tie regt lar price
fTi.OO this marvelous GRILL-STOVis cheap indeed, und we will sell it nt
M.", during
off. or
WEEK, CM Y.
El

E

HOT-POIN- T

nne-tliir- d

slioi-ienin-

El Grilstovo is an
stove: from breakfast to the
"snack" and between nieaU.
any-hou- r,

Swat the Fly!
IIAVINt; AN INTEREST IN
KKKPINU YOU WELL, A8
WELL AH MAKING YOU
WELL. I HAVE PERSONALLY 8EKN THAT THERE
IS A ELY SWATTER IN
EVERY HOME IN CARLSBAD.
U E T

FLY

THE

l'e any of
El Grilstovo.

our regular dishes on
A

rocial

extra-dee-

p

Underdish, with o rtmovable broiling-griis provided for conking beliw
the coils. There I a reflector which
throws all the heat up or down, when
only one operation Is oeing performed.

TO HAVE YOU

SEE

IT.

CORNER

DRUG 8TORB

the
Wed-

Mrs. C. S. Jones and children who
have been visiting in Texas, came in
Monday find left on the mail car
for her home in Lovington.
C, N. and Frank Jones were in
Rosweil the first of the week with Bill
after the King cars.
S. S. Skidmore, foreman of the D
ranch, and Warren Crowder, came to
town yesterday and will be here for a
few days.
Miss Kernodle
discontinued
her
school yesterday and today being
slightly ill, but will resume her duties
Monday.

Jack Hooper has been away for two
weeks last Monday leaving for Thay
er'a ranch about that time, and had
not been located yesterday. His fam
ily, a wife and four little girls, are
farinr bsdlv hv hi being away m
long and are destitute, needing help
from any charitably Inclined people.
Mr. Poo re drove out to hi ranch
Tuesday in Dog Canyon accompanied
by Mrs. Poore's brother, Victor E.
Iaude, who has an interest in the
ranch and will remain there for a time
Mr. Poors returned Thursday.
Mrs.
Pnnre's younger brother, Abel Laude,
will visit hero some ten days longer.
A Pension for Daddy Cowen.
"Daddy" Cowen makes his last run
tomorrow. He has been with the Santa Fe for long time on the division
between here. Clovis and Amorilla.
He will get a pension of 123.20 a
month, aa long as he lives.

NATIONAL

nd auk about It.

sd-Ise- d

ata-IIo-

-

one-thir- d

Miss Georgia Witt has been 111 this
week, and her sister, Miss Patty, is
Ailing her place.
e

from Mrs. Stennls states
that herelf and baby arrived at
Ixuiiana, and found her mother
improving slightly.
A card

Ru-to-

V. I.. Sullivan civil engineer now of
Fort Stockton, was here on business

this week. He is now superintending
two project wnere he Is.
a

THE PUB! IC UTILITIES GO.
PHONE 116

GRANGE.

Tlie following official
regardhiK iailu.nl rules to the National granite session rt Wllmlimloii, Del.,
next NuveinlM-- r la lasued by Ibe executive committee of the national grange,
tbmugli Its nevretary, C. O. Italne uf
Canton. Mo. Patrons everywhere will
uote the Instructions Issued and make
tbelr pin ii accordingly:
The following railroad rales, lo be
In effeel during the seahu of tbe'ns-Itous- l
grange to ta beld lu Wilmington. Del.. Nov. 1121. bare been
tiy the following roads:
New England Passenger association,
rare S cents ht mile In eaeb direction,
short line mileage, going and returning
via same mute only nud over which
one way ticket are regularly aold.
Reductions apply only from principal
stations
Inre tu riff nre on Ale anil
through id kela are In stork; other
will reipilre not lea thsu forty- a' notice lo the ticket agent
eluhl I
so Hull fare and ticket may be obtained from the general passenger department of the ra ron d Interested.
Ticket In Is- - sold and gia! going Nov.
II lo II and returning
reach original
starling Hiliit mil Inter than Nov. 2&
111 not apply on the BanRedii- tlon
gor mid Aroostook rnllrom! lu Mnlue.
The nlsive riih-- s and regulation will
lie ottKcrved by the Central Paseuger
ssmis In l Ion
The Trunk IJue association hii advised Hie same, exrept
a
with
iiiliuliiiiiiu uf II for the round
trip. All roids west of I'll les no. Pe
rla and Ht Uiuls hsve advertised
rntea to lie In effect until ataiut
Dee. 1. anil all memliere from the
west can lake advantage of Hi Is rate
by buying tn Hie nearest sn and
then rebuylug si Ibe mlih-emtee.
By following these Instruction
the
fsrv will tie practically the same aa
one and
on the basis of the
old rate
1

SHOEpj
HERMAN

offV

BEFORE

Maaager

of
of Spur, Texas, cattlemen
plains, were here Tueaday and
nesday.

m

Cull dt th

HE GETS YOU

Milton Smith,

M. E. Bilbrey of Nadine, G. T.
of Monument and L. M. Houston

WE HAVE AN EL GRILSTOVO AND

WOl'LD LIKE

L. E. Eavans of Nadine accidentally
discharged his pistol In the wagon
yard Wednesday night while attempting to show it to some one. He waa
arraigned before Judge Richards for
-arrying a deadly weapon and fined
50.00 and cost, which he paid and
went on his way,
poorer but maybe
a wiser man.

')ver-hearin- g

In
i

n,

it

1

h.isnial

Dear-born-

II to

os-mll-

n

Ijtxt Sunday being a nice day, some
of the ladies of Grace church prepared
n lunch and after services drove out
to Avalon lake and ate dinner In the
sunshine.
This is an ideal way
a dinner. Those having the
pleasure of tho outing, were Mr. and
Mrs. R. M. Fessenden. Mr. and Mr.
George Fessenden, Mr. and Mrs. II. E,
t anlield, Mr. and Mr. S. 1. Roberts,
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
e,
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Tracy and
family, Mr. and Mrs. C H. McLena-theMr. and Mrs. Harry Christian,
Miss Smith, Mrs. V. CofTman, Mr.
Mur.xy, Mr. Modioli, Rev. F. Pratt,
and possibly others whose name we
did not learn.

The Esperanxa Camp Fire Girls will
Grady Grantham is still confined
have a randy and Easter egg sale at
rn.lo.s
Joyce-Prugrocery store Saturday I to his room but he thinks he is a Ut
TTinuKh It has biouant thse flood am
ile stronger today than yesterday.
afternoon.
liunicMn
the Judge mentioning
peso
rut I nft at niahifall comes
lie fact that he might buy a new ear,
derendlus
Rev. E. B. Atwood. state secretary
la sunset sold and mm. glorious asm of missions, will preach at the Bap- Grady declared he was strong enough
to drive it right now.
Praise each fslr morn that call the np tist church Sunday at 11:00.

Thou shall not biam

ivire-eiilln-

loe

Every few days soma one advises
vs that he has heard that the section
homestead bill has passed and that
those who hava less than a section
can Increase their holdings to tho 6IÜ
acre limit us provided by r'ergussou's
bill This la mistake. The section
bill has only passed ths House, and
a far as wt know, it wot laid tenderly to rest in the Senate committee on
fiubllc lands where It now sleep the
sleep that know no awankenlng. The
lockuieuV associations fought gainst

IN

CARLOAD SHIPPED
FROM FACTORY
THIS WEEK

New

s

The unprecedented storms of March
liave told on the cuttle on the plain
between the cap rock and north to
and east to the state line.
From Mr. Jud Alston who wa in
Wednesday it was learned that but
few in the section named have (rotten
IT without stone los, Cuele Joe Gra
ham beinir the heaviest loser, orne
V0U of hi baviiiK been skinned within
Ihe past six week and it would secmj
the end was not yet a the cold rain,
now and sleet of Wednesday tended
to further los. The peculiar feature
if the losses Is the fart that it was
ihi! the thinnest of the cows that died,
but instead, many that looked well and
s they sV Pa red sick the owners
think the sickness Is due to a class of
ae.lt used and to a disease known as
"crook neck". Should the temperature
ruw and the days become warm, with
the season that la in the round from
the immense amount of moisture it Is
to be hoped the losses will nut continue.

TIED

Saxon

Wl ARE SAWING WOOD RIOHT HERI IN TOWN NOW FOR
ALL WE ARE WORTH. WE ARE TRYING TO ATTRACT NEW INDUSTRIES AND NEW BUSINESS ENTERPRISES HERE,

New.

horitie.

COMING

n

eve.
tict out of the habit of falling it
We live in New Mexico.
"Mexico".
CROP.
There is just us much difference in SECOND STRAWBERRY
New Mexico und Mexico a in New
I
estimuted Fruit Picked In November on Balti
England und England. It
mere County Farm.
that about a fifth of the population
county
Curry
cull
this Mexico.
of
Ilaltlmiire
I'leklna sir
To these we would auggesl that you from a uiii h In Hie uh-- nlr nu a Itnlll
purchase a geography and study the owire iniiiity fiirtn was Hie prtrlleue
lovi New
difference.
this tniiulli nf .Miss lleiirlrtla Hewell
ami Isalwl i tillsuui i.r Hila rlty.
Little by little the restricted aren
ere meinliers uf a
The
end
in the battle against
buuse iwirtr at the taime of T Vtekery
disease i beinu increued. By a r
Wedge,
ov.li the Mount Ollead
ent order all the United Slate east farm, nearwho
W
In the Wrn
nd north of the
of the Mississippi
lux they were Invltiil to visit the
Tennessee I included In the iiuaran
lined area. The desperate nature of atraalierrv uil.i. mid Misa Hewell
the ftght avainst thi disease may be ssy they found eianiKh of the
guessed from the steadily enlarging tuselolM fruit tu lie en. h n Isiiintlflll
were I he
area under quarantine and the re plate. The
doubled effort of tho authoritie to irmwth In Hi.- - pnti'li. whlrli bad taimo
It .pille iimlltli'iilly duiiiia the berry sea
rind and kill all infected rattle.
Is beginning to be un. rstood, too, that son
Is
by
disease
far
thi invasion of the
The imtrh was well protected from
the most serious in the history of the cold north wind, na Moimi lillend
the country and that it eradication
la a mllliiK Iraet of land afford urn kimmI
iroinir to strain the resource of the
proleetlmi for I tie growth nf fruits of
. veer,
the State and the Federal ant all
kind hile In the year.
House

loe

lea-o-

you have never beard of Daedalus. Maybe the name
is juet a straiigo to you.
Well, it doesn't make any diferente.
'Hie point is that one of these two ancient gentlemen
Pliny say Daedalus did. Apollodorus
the SAW.
gives the credit to Talo.
It happened this way: Talos (or Daedalus, if yon prefer Pliny)
snake and employed it to rut through
found 'he jawbone of
piece of wood. Then lie formed an instrument of iron like it and
thus (cave the world the first saw.
And the good old unirerse bat been sawing wood ever since.

rl.

i

SAXONS
ARE

PLliHAl'S

.sj.-nslnir-

twenty year.

!...

Let Other Folks Do All the "Knocking;
You Help Us BoonvOur Home Town.

win-ret-

g

The los of some or the best cattle
on the Plain of Eddy county miring
the part moi 'h nr two will, no doubt
that the
I.
.i. t,i the owner
high grade cow of to.lnv is not Me
Texa lunar horn of tM'lv ' fo.'c
year S'o. It i said that it was not
that
II the thin and poor old cow
died, but to the snrnrise of the o'd
cow men the first to lie down and die
were he cow thilt looked well uivl
non a the
atroné
much feed was nrociim.l but
the cattle
n some inslnio-erv
ere belnir fed thev died. The chance
re that another year those who havwill secure enough
en! with
remelve
feed to at least lnure
from any los and wl'l recollect that
not
m hundred dollar black muley
ten dollur wild long horn. It is to
tie hoped those who have met wit'.l
losses will soon make up by incieuse
11 they
huve lout and that the
so dearly
will not have been
Wight a it might have been had it to
te learned later.

G"

The man who champion

ed It In eonirrcM wm defeated

C.ENSEL

haaWaü;dln

ths building with Arthur Croiler east
of the Palace Hotel.

He Is a thornueh

The ladies Missinnsry Society met BOOT AND SHOK M AK ER, having
with Mrs. Dr. Ervin Thursday afternoon, A food meeting was held, with learned and worked at hi trade In
good attendance.
Germany until tew years age. Hia
Mrs. Lattion and baby were down
from Dayton Wednesday rls'.ting with PRICES ARE LOW sad work guars.
Dr. and Mrs. Boatman, reutrnlng
teed the beat. Repairing a SneelaHy.

a,

pH
1

1

aaW

,aaalaaWaW

ev. RM.I.

Rev.

K. Bell
t.pastor

I

KftlGNSL

offered hli

of the Baptist church
as
last Sunday and the earn waa accepted. Rev. Bell and wife have made
thnlr home here for two yean or more
and are well known and loved by
Carlsbad people. Rr. Bell is an able
Mr. Richards owner of the D ranch minister and in the prime of Bfe and
Holil Benton and wlf wr In town
came in Friday from the ranch In has done many good deede for hi
Wednesday.
the Glover car and left the tame evoí
L. H. Chapman,
Oriental, waa in ening for hit home in Paduka, Texaa.
Mr. Bell I a favorite with the
tjwn Monday.
young people in and out of the church
Dave McCollaum left for the ranch and has many warm friends anion
Rev. Bell will preach at Loving last Saturday. Dave said when a the Circle ladles that will regret to
Easter Sunday.
Cerlsba.l.
from
roan has ahaarino m hand ha hattr see her go away
jbe home ready for the Easter storm Their place hat not been filled yet,
and we have not heard where Rev.
Will Marshy from Dark Canyon
waa en the atreeta last Saturday.
Geo. B. Marsland, who has been here Bell hat been called.
on a visit with his sister, Mrs. C. D.
Mrs. Chas. Walter and baby girl
Mrs. John Higglna and little ton Church, for a month, left for his
returned from Roswell laat Saturday. home in St. Paul, Minn., last Wednes- who have been at the Anderson
for aome time went to their
day.
ranch home with Mr. Walter Tuesday.
Mrs. John Cantrell was in Tuesday
Charley has a new Maxwell and a new
from the ranch doing some trading.
E. L. Perry the Singer machine girl
be was wise to get them
agent, who so unfortunately broke his home and
the first of the week.
Frank Joyce left Wednesday for leg in January, walked to town from
Detroit, Michigan, to look after busi- his residence this week for the first
A number of Carlsbad young folk
ness.
time.
went to Lakewood last Saturday
and spent the time at the lakeC. W. Merchant came In Monday
D. I. Jones and wife from Dexter, wood Inn, where Miss Marg Hubbard
from Abilene, Texas, lor a visit with brother
of Mrs. Beers, came down has a dancing class, makin gthe trip
his sons.
from there Sunday in their car, spent in autos. Those gning were Messrs.
a few days here and reutrned to their Pendleton, Brown, Watson, Christian
Mrs. C. O. Merrifield left for her home.
Stiller, McCleland, John Merchant.Carl
home in Hope laat Saturday in Dave
Livingston. Teilford, Harry Hubbard
lieckett's car.
Kinney Reed has resumed his work Mr. and Mrs. Harris, Althea Harris.
Jewel Hubbard, Thelma Benson, Misi
Mrs. John Reed, daughter snd Mrs. as conductor on the local passenger Lucy Sea, of Knswell. lakewood is a
Carlsbad and Roswoll.
Arthur forehand were in from Black between
many friends are glad to welcome him thriving town about seventeen mile
river Monday.
north, has a canning factory and they
home.
J. D. Hart of Iovington and son. Grace and Barbara Jones spent Sat- know how to make opeople welcome.
Edward, came in Sunday and returned urday evening
Bill Bniley has a racer car that
and Sunday with Mrs.
home Monday.
Hi
Marvin Livingston at their
ranch he built himself from scraps.
going out and returning with them in claims it has only cost him $10.00.
W. B. Acrey who has been in San
This is a two cylinder llulek. He
Angelo, Texas, for the last month their car.
two and three tons of freight on
came in Sunday.
M. L. Kemp of El Paso registered thi far, and any old time you want
a rnc". he can speed It up to 70 or
l lie nates lucsdoy night,
lie w
J. Q. Cummings is here this week at
M0 miles an hour.
For other points
on
way
his
Roswell'
to
to
visit
his
poppdcmomttratinir the Dodge car,
waa
who
brother
operated
ap- call on Hill lluiley.
on
for
ing at the Hate
Hon

CARLSBAD LOCAL

sana-tariu-

car-rie-

pendicitis.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Glover were
In from their ranch last Friday and

Dee Clark brother of Hardin Clark
came in Saturday from El I'aso, spent
Sunday here arid left that evening
Rev. E. B. Atwood state secretary for Vaughn, where his parents are
f missions will preach at the Baptist now living.
church Sunday at eleven.
The Mexican boy who was brought
Gua Phillips, an old timer here- up from the lower valley suffering
by
abouts came in from Midland Monday from clogged bowels is
Mr. Anderson of the tanauTTum to be
and met many old friends.
out of danger,
Misa Minnie Junes spent the first
Mrs. Julia Sharp state manager for
Mrs.
of the week with htr cousin,
The Circle spent last week talking Ir.
Marvin Livingston, at the ranch.
behalf of the Circle ar.d left Saturday
Mr. Marcua had the misfortune to for Roswell where she will further
loose his fine driving mare last week the good work,
She waa valued at $250.00 at least.
Tom Runyan of lakewood was in
Mr. and Mrs. Rosson of Loving, Carlsbad Tuesday and Wednesday and
shopping,
some
to
do
Monday
came up
did not mind the snowy weather so
making the trip In the Huston car.
much as he had no poor cattle on the
range to suffer.
Monfamily
left
and
Morris Farber
day morning for El I'aso and Doug-la- a
Woody Tullius, wife and daughter,
and expect to make a lengthy stay. Nettie, came in Saturday from Tatum.
125 miles north east. They visited
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Alston and little with relatives until Tuesday and left
Pearl,
daughter, Gladys, from near
for their home.
came in Wednesday morning in their
car.
"Cal" Miller came home for a visit
last Saturday from the Lusk ranch
driving
a
will help his mother with the
and
seen
was
Bujac
Mra. E. P.
new car last Saturday We learn that shearing and work for a few days bethe Major has purchased a new Oak- fore he goes back.
land.
Mra. Roy Hewitt and son, Fit, came
Col. Bill Hudson waa in town Wed- down from Roswell last week and
spent
nesday with a steer buyer named Ed. Roy a few dayt with Mr. Joe Johns.
came down Saturday and they
They went to Pecos from
Briegel.
returned Monday night.

returned Saturday.

'

rrtd

here.

K. I. Reed, who has been In Oklaho-

Mr. J. Humphery of Clovls spent a ma and Kansas for the last few weeks,
few days in the city with friends ar- returned Wednesday.
He says the
riving Friday and reutrning Sunday weather has been cold with snow and

night

rain where he has been.

Miss Mary Hubbard spent Friday
Ed. Briegel the steer buyer from
and Saturday at Lakewood where she Arroya, Colorado, waa here the first
evthose
on
lessons
dancing
giving
Is
of the week looking at W. D. Hudenings.
son's steers. He left for Pecoa Wed-

nesday with Mr. Hudson.
H. E. Dancorlus from Summerville,
Kansas, who has bought land in the
Marian Walker has a position In
lower valley la here looking after his the treasurer's office at Clovis where
interests.
he has been employed since the 15th
This is a good position and Marian
Star
of
the
Mr. and Mrs. Braden
ia well worthy of the trust.
ras
on
call
the
made
a
Pharmacy
city, going Monday and returning last
Mrs. A. R. Sedar and little daugh
of th week.
ter, Margaret Alene, came from their
home in Clovis last Saturday and will
Snooks Gordon, Paul McLenathen, visit with her parents. Judge and Mrs.
cam
Wilks Glasscock and Tom Jonea
Grantham for a few weeks.
In Sunday from the ranch and left
Tuesday for home.
Prof. S. J. Millan the world't strong
man, was here last Saturday night,
Charles Fuller and son, John, and leaving on the night train for Artesia.
Jones Green of Weed brouirht in two He will exhibit his strength at Hope,
They were here
loads of vegetables.
Cloudcrort and other points.
Monday and Tuesday.
Miss Deatron Campbell one of the
Riley Dean late of Sansom, Texas,
teachers at Irving rame up to Carls
brother of Mrs. Lee Middleton and Gus bad Fridnv evening and was the
Doan, is in the city with Mr. Weaver guest of Mrs. Bert tack, leaving Mon
at the' Weaver garage.
day morning for school duties.
We were glad to hear Mrs. PatterP. Moody rame in from Kansas
son's voice over the 'phone on cloudy City Sunday and states that the riuar
Tuesday morning for we were sure antine will be raised the 15th of April
Mr. Patterson was better.
and he expects to have two car loads
of registered stock here by May 1st.
W. M. Walterscheid shipped some
fine mountain cottowood trees to Coed
Rev. Mr. Milton Reese and family
Bros, on the Deleware about thirty returned from Carlsbad Friday. Mrs.
aome four year old trees.
Reese and children had been visiting
her sister for several weeks and Mr,
111 Sun.
jerlously
waa
Dr. Boatman
Reese ioined them two weeks ago.
day night and Moi.Jay from an
Clovis NewA
of heart failure, caused fcy hear
ing of the death of his daughter.
L. E. F.avans of Monument rame In
to town Monday bringing 2.000 pounds
W. E. Monroe, wife and two chil of sweet potatoes.
Mr. r.avans was
dren from Kansas, are stopping at the here some time ago at the hospital
Bates a few days. They expect to with pneumonia and is not feeling
rent a residence here in Carlsbad.
very strong yet.
:

Will Simmons was In town ThursP. F. Walace from Forlt Worth, was
He has bought the Justice
day.
Beech ranch on Black river and is here the first of the week. He is supplying the alfalfa growers of the val- looking out for bargains in cattle.
lev with Swift s fertilizer.
F. I'm the big sheep man of Hope,
The display of Easter novelties In
grocery wat here thlt week on business.
the window of Joyce-Prudepartment arranged by Rex Freeman
is attracting considerable attention.
Mrs. Harris Garrett who was brought
In last Friday from Lnvingtnn bv her
in his Coin car, seriously ill,
Willcox,
husband
Hugh Gray came from
some time about the fifteenth of has been at the Fddv honital for
March and la with Tod Rarber at the medical treatment during the week
Docpp-Barband hi rapidly regaining her health.
ranch north of Pecos.
it

Ari-lon-

er

T. H. Stuekert. wife and two daarh- Texas, registered at
Carlsbad Springs hotel Tuesday even
nave
ing. They
traded lor the t. U
Fork property which la located four
mile south east of town near the
river. The family took possession of
their new horn Wednesday morning.

resign. tere, of Delia,

s

ra

.

to t h e
OWING of
our

Mr. Scott of Otit who hat been In
Kansas City for the last two or
three weeks came in from there Saturday, called at the Current office,

Plate Glass Front
our Opening was
Postponed from
Thursday to

Reports
and made himself square.
business good and work plentüul in
the east.
Henry Mitchell needs helpl Many
have been asking him for three weeks,
ever day or two: "How many chickHenry would look
ens have you?'
wise and say: "The machine hat been
burning oil for two weeka and not
chick.''
When asked thia morning
he said he had ninety-on- e
hungry, crying chicks and more a knocking.

ra
ra

Saturday
Afternoon

Allen Stewart and Bill Lusk are
at the Allen's home place on the
plains, repairing and preparing things
in geneial, going out 'ihursday.
P. Klcheverry came in from
in his auto Monday to take

ra

n

out

several Mexicans for lambing. Pete
says there are several Mexicans camped uiouiid ljovinglun who came from
ti. e cotton picking country in Texas
and that help is not so scarce as it
Mas last year.

We invite ALL to call on
us at thin timo and wo
will do our doad. Iovol
host to satisfy you to tho
sweetest things on earth.

Grover Conway, who was here with
oil company as a driller east of
town last summer, met with an accident in Oklahoma recently by striking
a gus vein and was badly burned.
In a letter to a friend here the nurse
in the hospital where he is, states that
ho will recover.

the

Remember the dato SAT-

URDAY

AFTERNOON
IOI.k

Quince Cummings cume down from
Koswell Monday with one of the fam
ous Iludiré Hi others ears and has spent
Week here. Mr. Cummings is dis
Miss Luev Wyatt and baby girl. the
Mary l.ee, Miss Vera Clark, her sister, tributing agent for Chaves and Eddyi
and Miss Wvatt came down from counties for the car.
Queen Tuesday on the mnil car and
Little Klmore Tucker is very ill this
left Wednesday morninir for her home
Mrs. Wyatt week.
!n Fairbanks. Arizona.
has been away from home visiting Mr.
Will Sprung and family will move
Wya't'a parents at Seminole, Texas,
Mr
and her parents Mr. and Mrs. Henry Saturday to the liarroun farm at Mal
Clark at Queen for the past six months aga.
Miss Vera Clark Is one or Queen s
F. J. Evans, superintendent; Willurd
favored young ladiea and has many
friends here, who all wish her a very Keen, roadmaster; and J. W. Walters,
division engineer; were Santa Fe offpleasant visit.
icials in Carlsbad Monday, making an
0
Paul Gray rame in from his ranch inspection trip to Pecos and reutrn.
Monday In his car accompanied by
Mrs. MrCombs, Fred Lucas and Mr.
Milton Smith has some thing that
M. C. Pierce, the teacher, and return-t- d swims, and are not colored like gold
A PECl'LIAR STUNT.
the same day except Mrs. McComh fish in his window that are attracting
r
who spent several days In the city.
Hardware Co.
sume atlentiun. They have a lung
GIVING AWAY GOODS.
ADVERTISING RATES.
fancy name something
like
Ed. Cass and family stonped over
Itead Thia.
Per inch of column, run of paper,
a specie of eel. But they
They were look like what we use to call the
In Carlsbad Wednesday.
15r. per insertion.
Beginning April 9 we propose to
called to Malaga last Sunday owing water dug, minus his spots.
Time cnntrarls and regular adsj,
They
to the sickness and death of Mrs. were brought from the San Simon offer to our customers each week an 12 l c per insertion.
Cass aged grand mother, Mrs. Mayes, ranch.
especial rare bargain in some one
ImuI notices plain face type pe
who was 87 years of age and had livitem from our stock.
line, (n per Insertion.
is
years.
Mrs.
Cass
ed here thirty
Local notices black fare type per
It will be a different article each
J. S. Lenox of Ruswell was regisArthur Mayes' sister and has lived in
everybody will have a line, I lie per insertion.
hotel Sunday. week so that
the country since she was three tered at the Uightway
get
bargain.
a
No
chance
to
local notice received by mail inu
months old, and knows all the old land
Watch our ads in the papers, you serted or communication ordering ad
Tuesday
five
afternoon
went
autos
marks, havinir lived in and around out to Kocky where a few friends are sure to find a chance tu buy some vertisement answered unlets accord
Carlsbad and Malaga for twenty-fivand neighbors enjoyed a spread on the thiing you want at probably half price J iianied by rash, for thirty words ut
vears. Thev left for their home near ground.
less lift cents and live cents for every
llione guing were Messrs. sooner or later,
morning.
I.akewood Thursday
All local notices;
Kur instance, next week we may sis words additional.
John Merchant and family, Lige Merj
sewing
machine at must lie paid for when ordered or they
a 140.00
chant and family, r G, Tracy and offer
. Jones Biol hers Buy Cara.
inserted,
will
76
for
2'n
1
not
20.00
be
or
cent
a
Three eight rvlinder King cars were family, W. W. Dean and family, Mr. rents.
All advertisements must state on
It may be a 120.00 harness
Harry Christian
sold by R. Ohnemus to Messrs. Wm. Harris and K.family,
the size and time to be inserted.
$10.00
for
or a $15.00 washing
M. Fessenden and famfamily,
and
C N. and Frank Jones this week.
chine for $".((), whatever it is, you for all ads are removed each wnk
ily,
Oeuige
Fessenden
L.
and
wile,
Rill Jones went up to Roswell Monday
will be sure of securing a great big unless contracted for a longer period!.
with J. S. Oliver and took his son. M. Cantield and wife and Miss Smith. bargain.
and
nephew,
Elmo
Frank's
Inard,
(If course this will be only for cash
FOR SAI.F;. Tent bouse good floor
W. T. and Charley Shannon of Rosboy with him, and they drove his
and to the customer in person.
and good shingle roof. See
out
will
come
far home. As soon as the cars for well were here Sunday.
Our advertisements
MRS. F. L. HOPKINS.
ih and Frank arrive they will be
In
Friday papers, the article will
Will Simmons, six miles south of be the
brought down.
mentioned that dny und will be on
The largest amount 4 revenue
tiluck river, recently sold his ranch display in our windows until the folstamps placed on any one deed in
to Wyson Grace, a young lowing Monday at noon 112 o'clock I.
.
John Hewitt and wife were in from nd cattle
this county was filed in the desk'"
Physician i .
The first customer calling for it af- otlicu Inst week, amounting to ?H1 ÍK),
the T X ranch Tuesday, making the:mn' wnoK ft,,er
Mr;
you
All
prise.
gets
trip in their new Ford and it was
the
ter that time
being a special master's deed to tha
j
hr.'UKh hc?
lucky they did not wait until Wed- - Gfr".'Z.
have to do is to watch our ads and firoperty of the Oriental Cement tt
way to hit new be
week -nesday for the patter of sleet and
on time. You cannot lose and have Plaster Company.
snow on the winnow pane brought to possessions.
a chance to win.
ROBERTS-PERRORNE HOW. CO.
comes
mind tho old adage: "if
B. Hubbard, superintendent officer
A.
FOR SALE. Stud Colt, one of th
in like a lamb, she goes Ait like a
Carlsbad, New Mexico.
in town Monday night.
was
Clovis
of
lust in Fddv rountv. priced to sell.
lion". For you remember the 1st and
Also fresh Jersey cow. M. L. HAVI',
second days were sunny and fine, and
The high school faculty: Mist WilCarlsbad, N. M.
'Phone 202 J.
the ground hog hied him to shelter.
NOTICE.
son, Miss Smith, Mr. I assingnam and
The annual school election for the
Mr. Jenkins, entertained the senior
Mrs. Tom Middleton and the baby class and those thut assisted in the Otis school district will be held at
HAY FOR SALE - Choice pea greeo
girl who was ill a few days last week class play at the residence of Mra. Otis school boiiKe next Mriidity, fur a'fajfa at Hitchcock place south of
with bronchial pneumonia and was G. W. Witt. Five tables playing pre the elect ion of u.ii
'Phone 4r A.
Carlsbad.
with Mrs. Middleton over Sunday left gressive rook was the interesting feaF. K. LITTLE.
Monday for Roswell w'iere they will ture of the evening. A delicious
e
251 SAVED ON FARM MACHINERY
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Cochran for
luncheon was served.
Mrs. Caesarine A. Lewis and com- Write for CslslO.
a few weeks. The baby was improvII. Joseph
llnion
panion went to Koswell lust Monday Flow Company.
bT. JObEPM. MO.
ing when they left for Roswell.
The grocery man, J. (!uy Fisher, of reutrning
Tuesday.
Koswell, was here Monduy and Tuesday.
Itarkley Keepiitif nut of Worl.
Christian A Co., Insurance.
Mrs. T. A. Eitell was moved from
.1. I. Vnr'eley. while doin.c
nm" rIn
hospital
.1
Wednesday
the
and
is
in
Huston
living
of
Harry
was
FrM.iy
ut
last
bis
ri vifillrk fuur feet 'rinafternoon
town accompanied by his mother, Mrs. near Doctor lioatnian's 'dlice. She n1 l.nns Negotiated on Improved Cry
a luddi-rnnie I'roperty and Kurm Ijtn-ls- .
bis riht am badly. The am; J. A. Huston, Mrs. T. O. Wymun. Mrs. training sirengm rapidly
tu walk to the physician's olllcu today.
J. M. PARDUE. Acent.
against som-- iron rasing Just O W. Weaver and Mr. Julius
f.iti'-t- ;
II 'si,
Olllce Metropolitan
t lie
t.l und below thn ell:vr, biMi-in- ?
). Lucas, the transfer mini
Geo.
f
Mrh
Carlsbad. N. M.
Mrs. Carl Gordon and children spent
leiK er. The ami vnn so swollen thn!
t up to
hu urdiiy unl
he could not put 'in a slccvo for four Saturday and Sunday with Mr. Gor- we'
moved five large steel head yuliM
don at the ranch.
ITBI.IC NOTICE.
or five days, and has the arm in
veighing a couple of ions each fioin
Notice Is hereby given that the un.
now. When aske.i what he had
the
deput
to
the McMillan reservoir dersigned has been appointed by tha
The session of the January term of
dune to his arm he rc.i'i d in his gemul
I
installed to Probate Court of Eddy County, Vw
way: "Trying u keep nut of work". the district court which was adjourn- dam where they will
place
take
the wood head gal s Mexico, administratrix of the estaUsof
the
It is hoped the arm will soon be bet- ed to the 2(tth of April, has been again that have doneof service
for many William E. Beers,, deceased, and ha
adjourned to the 2Hth of April by
ter.
years.
qualified as such.
Parties hobunsf
order of Judge McClure.
against said estate are notified
Fred Pendleton and his sister, Ruth,
Tom Pope ia at work at McMillan claims
duly verified,
same,
to
present
old
was
Flowers
the
Elenor
ten
years
came in Saturday from their homo
"'t1-- bis
of roen repairing the
ranch near Monument am! returned Wednesday, March 81st. June and east embankment that prevents tho within the time nrnvided hv lawa.
This lilth day of March, 191fi.
Sunday accompanied by his wife who Mary Francis Joyce and Mr. Ed. Neb-le- water from wasting in the big gyp
LAURA M. BEERS,
Joined them at dinner.
Elenor
has been here for treatment two or
lake
holes
on
sink
the
side
of
the
ast
Administrate.
three weeks. They made the trip in received a number of remembrances and doing some other necessary reamong them some gold fish that she
the new Oukland.
work.
pair
connecting
RENT
houa
Two
FOR
is delighted with.
o
light
rui
keeping
Electric
rooms.
111
first
Mrs. Paul Ares was seriously
A silt survey is in progress at l.ake
A. W. Henry of the Artesia Advo-ratchill last Friof the week taking
V 'M'llnn directed by E. C. Koppen, water. METRII'OI ITAN HOTEL.
was in Carlsbad Wednesday on who has a party of men assisting him.
day afternoon and again Salurduy.
Mondy Fred, the only boy at home, business.
He will use a motor boat for the purFOR BALE OR TRADE. Jhck
was very ill both being confined to
pose which is twenty feet long and from ont year old up. Will trade for
Joe Lusk. wife and Mrs. Will Fen- - a double cylinder affair thut is of
their beds. The near neighbors ami
Miss Myrtle Ward looked after them ton, were In from the ranch Thurs- - Michigan steel and very substantial rang mares.
JACK HASTIE, R. F. P.
for a number of days, Mr. Ares and day,
22
Artesia, N. M.
the other boys being away at the
Jan.
tf
The concrete woik on the canal ten
ranch looking after the cattle. They
The program for Home and School miles south will be completed to a
are better now.
Association for this afternoon, April point near where the section line road
EDDY C.ROVH CAMP W. O. W.
2nd. was rearranged and will be given encounters the canal
south or thn west
Meets every Thursday night at 7:i
time.
J. B. Roberta former owner of the another
line of the Lower Greene farm, about at W. O. W. Hull. Visiting sovereign
Star Pharmacy stopped over here
April n, or, to within a few hundred and members urged to attend.
evening
Monday
on his way south.
A. R. O'QUINN. Clerk.
Rev. A. A. Ilavis left this morning feet of that point. Work of conrret-inHe was met at Orla by auto and went for Pecos, Texas, where he will preach
HOll HAMBLEN, C. C.
will then he discontinued for the
to his ranch where he has 1,500 head today, tomororw and Easter Sunday a season.
Owing to so much stormy
or more of cattle. Hit ranch ia ten series of sermons on the resurrection woather the work has taken longer
Christian A Co., Insurance.
milet west.
of Christ.
than the first estimate.

April
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lleven Day Adventista are holding
dell varad' gat
An looked it SBOka.
Laor, bark In tha rahln. fkaorty
B IBraggad
week
meeting at Queen
d
On thia beerUv tha total coa tba tha
,
la ahouldera.
overhauled
and
tb
befte
by Rev. Wnlii and Rev.
county for harth mpoaitiona, Ha la.
btilglog gold aacka. 11 anally
iaa, gentlemen. I'll bare
Six new addition to the church to"Id that gang
repairing th ritbra at Ita Dreaerrt alta.
hire
of man to play at all plied tbvnt
the table, aat rtwwo on
laart week were Mm. Lucy Wyatt, Minn
or moving tt to tha new laaattan .
EDDY COUNTY BRIDGE.
the edge of hla bunk and begwa takVfyU, Mia Vera Clark, her father, your tablea. I cao pay them f 10 for
would d ga aimrst
four bour ablft and make money."
March 16, 1915.
ing off hta niix-- i anlua
Henry Clark, and her brother.
MalntainirTf-preaon- t
bridMr,
Frwnch,
A.
"Then we'll ahut down our tablea,"
Jamei
"Meventy
IbotiMiaT' he ralrntatrd
ge ..
.
$4,2MXJr
Ertyinear,
Big Hurke replied. "iiiilraa"-- be
8
to
ta
New brUir at UuWood l,6(M.oO
"It weluha SftO puunda Ami all out
WUtar
M.
N.
Fa,
eye
SuU
ran
hla
and
orrr bla fellowa of a warped wheel an' a quick eye!
gaal HtL
Sir:
to aea that tbey were with
1
TOTAL
smoke, yoirrat 'em raw; yna ear 'em Dear
$5,75m
In accordance with your Inatruc
you're willing to talk bualneaa.
Changing bridgn to up.illre; you work under water; you've liona I went to Artaida, Eddy Coun- -I
What will yna aell the ayaiem forr
per aite
$6,00)100
riven me the Jinijama. but juat
ty, New Mexico, arriving there on
100' span t baJkawneal...
itOOJhH
'Thirty thotiaand
Hmoke anI know It'a a dream.
It'a only March 11th, 11 15. In company with
"
a
awered. "That'e Uii nf
apiece.
ka mr htck Caal
In ilreama that tha good thlnga cornea tha member! of the íoard of County
TOTAL
I6.30OJW
Tbey deliateil ami IHaltled. "Aod true.
afawa,aMl weak gtakkaf
I'm tnlgbty unanttoua to waka Commiaaionera: Meam. C. W.
There ia
differrnca between tbewr
you'll tell ua your ayatemT"
W. H. Woodvwell.
op. I hope I never waka op."
and Whit
fago. TWaw tacflw at
prnpoaiUonw af . about I5M.00.
"Hurcly "
Wright; Mr. N. K. CjJIinga, Diatrict 'wa
i
Hila
difference,
Cardal.
ia
however,
mnall
a
"Ami you'll pmmlao not to play roo-le- t
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Engineer for the A. T. A S. F. Rail- aawiunt to
n
By
tha
better
pay
for
le In liiiv.ii.ii ever ncalnf"
road, and Mr. J. F. Jofre of Arteaia,
and adikid aeoirity which wwalif
Yf. I leal Mm kaagkar
"No. Kir." Hmoke aald poalllrely. "I ll
New Mexico, I Inspected the preaont he obtained by havang; the bridge-- at ,
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office,
At
clean,
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upntream.
bridge
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about
three
"Hold mi1" hhnrty cried. "I want to
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At preaent the bridge la located
Christian A Co., Inauranca.
talk to my purtner t ome over here,
and erect it there-- with the additioa-o- f
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MEXICO EXPLOITED.
Aged Archtiahoa of Mexico Talla Ike
Trnlb Akewt Carra ma and Villa
Crime Committed ia tha
fUcred Name af Liberty

WK UVJB A COMPLECT

PER CENT OF PEOPLE BEING EXPLOITED BY
ARMED ELEMENT.

NINETY-NIN-

STOCK OF LUMBER

'No Pea Cab Portray Looting. Raplae,
Marder and Anarchy of Mexico"
ad Prelate's Sad

WS VUL CHEER FULLY FVftNUH
V9C ESTIMATES ON YOUt

15

I a mailt.

WANTS

YOUK PATRONAGE WILL HE

APPRECIATED

PecosValleyLumberCo.
phone o

SURE! We Have Good Coal

'

NEW MEXICO BUILDING.
Will Be Dedicated Ftrat Week In May.

It haa been determined by tha
Naw Mexico commission to hold tha
formal dedication of tha state's notably aucceaaful building at San Diego
tha Drat week in May.
It la hoped
and bellevtd that
larga number of
Naw Mexico people will bo tharo fcr
tha dedication which will be male
one of the notable occasions for the
exposition program.
To the end of
and a big ahowing for
the átate It la hoped that a special
train, carrying New Mexico people
only may be arranged to aaiemble in
and run from Albuquerque
to San
Diego on or about the first day of
May.
"We hope to have a large number
of New Mexico people at the build
ing on the dedication day," said Col.
Twitchell this morning, "and it ia pos
sidle that we will be able to arrange
for a special tain from Albuquerque?
to carry the large number of them.
To this end the exposition cpmmi
sion wanta to know the name and
post office address of every person in
New Mexico who expects to go to San
Diego on or about the first day of
May.
The names should be sent to
the chairman of the exposition commission, Santa Ke, N. M., and should
bo sent at once, aa the time for making the necessary arrangements i
Any person going or knowing
short.
of any one who is going about thin

Roso Boads
THE ART OF MAKING
BEADS FROM FLOWERS
DATES BACK HUNDREDS
OF YEARS, ONLY RECENT.
LY BECOMING A PROMINENT INDUSTRY.
The work of making II
Beads la dona entirely by hand
aa it la tha only way the
nataral tint and fragrance of
I ha flowera caa b retained.
CALL AND MAKE YOUR
MY
WHILE
SELECTION
STOCK IS COMPLETE.

ÍN.
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i
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you aend in will have prompt attention and will be returned

ONE DAY

after)!

ia received

at Carlsbad, N.

M.

J

M. McLaughlin
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NOTICE.
To W. R. Anderson, F. E.
The Unknown Heirs of Willium K.
and Unknown
Anderson, dereaaed;
to
Claimants of Interest Adverse
Plaintiff in ( ame No. 2M2 in the
Court, within ami for Eddy
Paul
County, New Mexico, wliooiii
Yon and each of
Are is Plaintiff:
you are hereby notified tliat suit
against you has been instituted and
now pending in raid court in unid
county by said plaintiff to iiuiet bin
title to the following described lot
Lot 1, Mock V, of
and premises!
New
county,
I .a Huerta, in Eddy
You
are further notified
Mexico.
that unlesnyou enter your appearance
May 15,
In said cause on or lwfur
1915, Judgment will lie rendered In
aid cause against you by default.
Armstrong & Dow, Carlsbad, New
Mexico, are attorneys for plaintiff.
WitriMS the hand and official seal
of the (ounty Clerk, Eddy county,
N. M., this March 22, 101V
A. RVO'QUINV.
County Clerk.
o
Christian A Co., Insurance.
On-tri-

A.

time, is asked to
The bUive was
of the exposition
out cost to any
management.

notify us."
published by request
management, withexcept the Current

The Conn r lirug Sime is doing
Kinie good advertising that will pay
fur many a tiny, in distributing a very
substantial fly swuler to the homes
lit re in town, uud we hope eveiy per
son that recuvet one will do some
uiittuiv now. I ion 't delay. To kill
one winter fly is good two is better.
Who hwiits the fiy
And swats away
Will live to swat
Another day.
--

Carlsbad, Iteming and Gallup all got
appropriations from the last legisla
ture for armories costing from ilfi.Olltl
to 2ll,0IH) but Curry county hiisn t
bud a smell at anything for three
years.
It won't either, as long as
the people elect freak statesmen.
01 o vis News.

Christian

Co., Insurance.
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Tha Sun, Baltimore, prints the following dispatch from New Orleans
under date of March 8:
Archbishop Jose aria Mora y del
Rio, head of the Catholic church in
Mexico, sees little hope for hia country until the end of the European war.
The venerable prelate, bowed down
by the sufferings In the southern republic and aged beyond his years by
the sorrows inflicted on him by the
rebel hordes, sat in his apartment at
the Ursaline Convent in New Orleans
and told the story of disaster to the
church in hit field.
The Archbishop was Informed that
hia atory was being prepared for publication and that it waa the desire
to have him read and approve It before
t was telegraphed from here. Thia he
did, and expressed himself at sorry
reasons, he
that, for ecclesiastical
could not go more into detalla.
"All ia with God," aaid he, folding
hia thin white handa above hia breast,
aa If for a moment praying for hia
country and hia people. "Thousands
of brothers of the church still are in
Mexico with no hope of escape, and It
I
useless to appeal to tha United
Sutes, for even if President Wilson,
took Immediate action, tha Carranxls-tasVtllistas, CroxquieUa and other
heads of bandita would exterminate all
these priest and all the remaining
sisters of the faith before an American army could cross the Rio Grande.
Until the Uropean war U ended and
the nationa take concerted action
the barbarians who are misruling Mexico, it ia uselesa to ask
temporal aid.
"Ninety-nin- e
per cent of the
persona in Mexico arV at peace
they do not want war; they have not
All
mixed in any of the revolutions.
they want ia an opportunity to live
Yet the reand work in security.
maining 1 per cent, barely lBO.OOO men
under arms, have terrorised the country until, in a fashion, they control
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"Hut Senor Archbishop." was asked,
per cent
"why do not the ninety-nin- e
arm themselves and restore peace t'

the country?"

"Hecause," the prelate replied, "the
1
per cent has deprived the ninety-niper cent of all their arms and
made it impossible for them to obtain more. Everything with which
resistance could be made has been con
fiscated, and if peace comes to Mexico
it must come from the outsidn. Meanwhile the United States is selling arms
tf the 1 per cent of anarcbista and So
clulist who have practically destroyed
the country.
"One hundred and eighty priests are
In Jail in Mexico City," the Arch
bishop went on: "hundreds of others
are scattered through the republic,
just as badly off as, If they were in
because they cannot escape from
the towns in which they have been
ma" nned by the bandit bands.
"The entire nation is Buffering from
hunger, but the worst situation is in
Citv. where the lir.O IIOll
even though they have money, are unable to get food. The Madero revolution imposed M micro money on the people; the Villa regime
forced them to take paper beuring the
signnture of Villa, and now the
under Alvaro Obregnn, huvo
declared bith the M ulero and Villa
money illegal and imposed their own
money on the people.
"Most of the Inhabitants of Mexico
City had Madero anil Villa money;
now it is worthless and they cannot
even pav their debts with it. let alone
buy food. On the other hand, all the
people fear that the Cnrrnnra monrv
will bo worthless soon, so they refuse
to accept it in payment for work or
in business deals.
result is tha:
the laboring classes have no means
of trottiiiir money. If thee arcept the
Carranza paper the merchants refuse
to take it in return for trti'ids. Thus
He famine is enured not so mnch by
luck of food, which is bud enough,
but by the wnrthlcisness of the money in circulation there.
'When Olirigiin nrdcicd the lew of
.'0.(1(10
.Ma in the Henry of Mexico
City, the priests replied' that tl."v
did not hale the ino ey. but
ll
('on iinnounicd the funds uiie to I"
to alleviate the condition of tl
poor, the Henry offered to HI
or everything belonging to the
chinches and turn over the leniltii.i'
moneys to a committee which would
il'ilri'.ute them among the poor.
"Obregnn accepted this offer, tin,.
v!iled the money be given to him. but
would not nllow the committee to cl
This was such complete proof that the
CurritnaH leaders wanted the money
for themselves and not for the poor
that the priesthood ref u. l to accede
to the demand. For this thev wer
thrown in jail and ISO of them still
are there.
"Xo pen can portnrv the looting,
the rapine, the m.inler. the fi'mcnv
v hich has taken possesion of Mexici
all because these few bandits have
allowed to attempt to establish
what they ami some people ill the
Initcd States call 'liberty.
IÓ bncienda
"In Purango alone
were looteil by bandit of men composed of all sides.
First thev strinoed
u!' the people of their arms, anil then
bc'im their camppitrn of loot. From
the hacienda of .hi in Hrucho, as an
example. llO.G.ill pesos anil 20.00i)
Mirks of whent were taken.
From
the others similar amounts were looted.
All who protested
men, women
and children were shot, while some
of the young women met worse fates.
"Automobiles, paintings, atatuary,
furniture, anything of value which
the Carranxistaa ran get across the
line are being (old in the
United
n
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Westfleld grange changed tae tjaie
of meeting from tbe da meeting that
have been held all winter to the evea-luUnaiy II
aewiluo
and llMefe-- to
talk on "doll Problems" by the roaa-tragricultural adviser and talk oa
"Boad litaprovetoenC" by tbe aapedn-tendeof hlghwaya.
nannony grange la It bold all It
BEST OF COLD DUNKS
aaeetlng at tbe consol Ida ted acbool-bous-e
In Ita district Aa there fat a
domestic scteoc department, wblch
ICB CREAM. ETC
tbey are free to oae, tt xaakaa tbe
very
eaay, a
work of entertainment
buet and bos tee betu ap9tnted who
eotertala aa If In tbetr own borne. It
la doubtful if auy grange la llltaela
baa established eu rloee a reiattu to
tbe ecbuol aa baa tbl grange. Tbe
result la being neen In Ihe Increased
oierabersblp. whlrb Is Isniely teachers
and ncholar
At one meeting aevea-teepi'li Mtlons for tneinliernhlp were COURT KOUS TKEATMENT T ALL
received. uiol or the in being from high
Everything New and
achiMil boys attending Ihe consolidated
g

d

'

arbcrShop
B illiards

u
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ehunl.

Itlrenitde grsnge ladle give a bnue-keeie-r'
carnival at a recent meeting.
One of them prelih-mid liitnsliieeil
the everl character a they apia-a-r
ed The first was Mr. F.plcure. wIki
dlncusaed 'Three Meal a lay." Then
Mra. Orderly
sike about order and
Mr
Motherly talked
rleanllnen.
about Ihe cm re and bringing up of ehll
dren. Mr. Uncial dwell ou Ihe orlal
spirit In Ihe rural eoiuiniiiiltv. Tbe car
nival ended with tbe tableau. "Work,
For the Mgbl la Couilng." by Ibre
d

GOOD

RETURNS.

ROADS

Vote."-Michi-

GOOD

ROADS

SCHOOLS

AND

Highway
Would
Aid
Country Education.
That Improved roads would beiiettl
our country ncIiooI system, there would
Improved rouils
evtii to In iiii ilooltt.
Ulilke it possible to consolidate or ecu
trallze the schools and to estalnlsli
graded schools In Hie rural district
Hut b schools central!) Incaled will ur
commodate all the children within a
radlua of from four to live tulle
lu
having the ad
tunny coniiiiiiiiltle
vantage of Improved roads comino
dlous buildings have lieett provided.
have liccfc
Ulore coiiietciit teacher
employed and modern fuiiiltles fot
t
teacliiiig bave beeii supplied
uiliiliniiiii tsMt. For Insta in e. since tin
Improvement of the main highway It,
liurli.itii i ounty. North Ciirollua,
of si Insilli.iuses ha been re
duced from xiuy five to forty two. ot
which seventeen are graded mid havt
two ur more rooiim, uud employ two
or Inore teachers
'lucre are at the preneu! Iluie nlioiit
2,ssi cutixiilldatisl rural school In the
( lilted Stales
It appears thai ll.issa
chusetis, ulilii and Indiana have iiuuli
the greatest progress iilouv ilie-- e linn
and II Is rat her sluullli ant to note thai
In these slales about one third of tin
roads bate Is'ell llliprot ell According
to statistic of (he aiirli ullnral depart
llietit, there wa expended In iNtf.i, ''.
I Id III Massni'liusetl
f ir the coiivei
ani'e of pupils o eoiisiillilattsl hcIiihiI.
but In I1NM the eiH'tiditure for till,
pur lose llllioniiled to
In In
diana the expenditure for this purpose
111
I!' I aliioiinled tu ÍS.;,il, while ill
IIHIS t'.tNl.iHNi whs eipetided
'I his ex
eiidlliire for transportation relic, ts.
In a general way. the client and prog
res nf tilts new islin itloiial mote
It mil- -l n il In' llliilerslo.nl that
llieiit
tins I an addii ioti:i burden, as tin
ibo- - ucidi' Is saved lr,
- Hi it
- by the tie
other .III
III l'i. li' ln
ere
l'f of chools anil
How
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REFERENCE FURNISHED ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
All kind of repair work don prompt ly. Personal anperriaion of
all work entruxtcd lu my rare.
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CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
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Club Livery

The

flood Med mean better school
and a higher moral and ediaa-tlotia- l
Htuudard; they tiring the
lieat Instead of the worst out of
Muple. liad road make oue feel
though be did not care how be
dretMed or bow lie appeared
Wherever good ruada are built
the people begin to buy paint;
ladle.
tbe bou
and the baroa are
Oounty Line grange haa a curren I
picket
the
fence
treated:
event feature In which everything of
the tumble down mi In
pecln! Interest the world over I
front; rose busbea are planted L
touched upon. It I a great help In
and tbe lawn ba attention; all
keeping busy farmer poeted. Tbl
then tbluga come along apace.
grange baa a orchestra among Ita
Hence good road building
should not be regarded aa an exgrange recently bad a
Centervlll
pense, but aa an Inveatmett.
Tbey will pay a larger and surer C meeting la the Intereata of tbe rural
return than money invested in P erhuol. at which the program waa ro
charge of three arhool direct or, one
almost any otber direction. A
from each district represented In tbe
blgb authority haa aald that with
grange Tbe ubjisrt under dlacusnlon
good road tbe farmer caa take
advantage of the market; with P waa, "How Khali We (let More Teofil
to Attend tbe Ftrhool Meetings T Tbe
uaa roaos iue maraei uearty at
waya take advauUge of tbe P county Judge alfi gave a talk on
farmer.-Far- m
"Women and the
iTogre.
Farmer.
v vttvtTTTTTTTtVtTtvvvTT
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States, and the resulting money pocketed by the Carraña Hadara or their
agenta here. No railroads are open,
or at least none are operating regularly, and statement issued that food
in being ahtpped through the republic
for the aid of the poor are entirely
false.
"In tke face of all thia. there leemr
to be no hope that any Mexican ever
will be ble to restore peace In the
republic. Some external force must
be need, and that peedlty, eta we
shall aay "thle waa Mexico,' for the
republic will be wiped from the face
of the earth If left to the control of
the bandita which now overrun her."
"General Funston and hia army
could have restored peace In Mexico f
ht had been allowed to take the aggressive.
"America or ny other power, even
combined, would
if the revolutionist
not have to face over 1(10,000 armed
men. The Mexicana will never govern
themselves until the bandit are whipleaders put
ped and the
In control.
America or some other
power will have thia to do."
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GRANGERS.

What Bern of Thm Ar Doing In
Singl County.
I
Tbe follou liic tnti routing Items Irnve
to flo Kltli m.nie of Hie gniuite lu
Wliiiiclmgii couiilv, III , mid tire bere
printed un sngKostlng linen of work In
wlili Ii oilier griiunin tuny well eitKiige:
In Maple t.roi
gvntiKe it iiniiTled
people . i liiuim Kin, iirtfiiiilr.il to fur
F. VULCANIZE
CASINGS AND
li
A
iniiNic for every meeting
young l;nl iiieinlier who receiitly took TI IIES AND DO ALL KINDS OF
the stl'iit i our-.- III dilliioV ic Hi li'tu e III
''ding lo
tile M, i lc null mil.v told Urn gnuiii .'. CTO REI'AIR WORK AS WELL
lilioiit It
"The W, ii ic II, ii. .Ill of AS
,h
MACHINE WORK.
I'm lu A'' oiiiii it,i; ' uní n
d y n
this service
en l.
rl, t ni i .ii.i.l li t r: i,',,;, d t
a
Tunning liuplniui lit f.i. i..ry
Muple
1,1'ove llllH hi. II li d II grunge llrMhpIl
ier culled I lie lin er) Ncmh, Ii h eon
tent being of liHiil liiiercHl. At one
meeting ii short tulk whs given by a
mail who cuino Willi Die neceMMiry
bill lot
o nliow Ihe women how to W
CAR1ÜBAD, N. M.
rote. Afterwiird the county ngrtcul-tum- i
dvlm r giti e uu JiilcroNiliig. talk
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that la, wouldn't bar any mora ahow to win W. A. Walla wa In town Saturday.
Mr. Moraland passed through town
eat than miaaionary In tha hand of
today hunting food.
atr. turner tha Lamt-i- sheep man,
bunch of Fill Island cannibals.
waa in tna city
Wesley and Frank Gain
Looks like It would be pleasing to
wevk. Ha reporta
cam In
that it became necessary to lay over tha ay, if nothing moro, if soma of today from a Wait to their pa renta In
DRESS CLOTHES
on
i Tom Rom range, with tha our enterprising citiaena would devota th mountain bringing their brothar,
polounch of fina shsip, wnicn ha acquired a little timo and attention to our park. Ishmol, with them.
nara recently, titer being quila a Considerable work haa boon
Dr. Black went to th Larkina horn
dona
FOR EASTER
satisnumber oí lambs, which n waa unabl there, In times non by, but during and took th stitches out of littla
to move, ft ex peels to arriv at his the past year it aeems no one haa Bur' wound, and say h la doing
found timo to strike a lick alona; thoao nn now.
ranch tha latter itait of April.
THE LIVE STORE
H. O. Baroett was elected trustee In
little work and
lit. U. Ü. Stepheuson, of Sweetwater,' linea, and just
th primary (lection for th
haa been here lor if past three week. "thing of beauty, la a Joy forever",
IIEAlXJUAIi-TER- S
I
Will Hicks, a ball player of quit
ne was so unloriunai as to strij
district
EVall the differential gvaia in his Hup considerable fame, who played
tha
lid naa been riding, writing and wir. valley several years ago, was In KnowI N
ERYTHING
N A DINE.
demonstrating tha J. H. Hughes returned from Carlsing ail over the wuteiae in an ullort Umlaut Tuesday
FORMAL
Good will la
to git tne necemury parts, so as to' usefulness of tha Jackson trailer, for bad Tuesday with
valuable aaset
load of groceries
-ue ame to return 10 his business onjwmcn n is general salesman,
FORMAL
for our merchants.
I
A big danc is on the program to
the 1. 1.
ATTIRE-CUTAWAYE. R. Bale ha been on th
Mr.
S
to anjr business WE WANT
Pulled off at the hall in Knowles slrk list this week.
J. K. Hart acquired a team of drlv-- h
EVENING
CLOTHES,
ing mules last week so as to climi-- ! on Friday night, April 9th. Nothing
Fat Thorn came In from th tang
YOURS.
DINNER JACKETS
nine engine trouble and a host of Interfering and the weather permissi-othe- r S ranch Monday to visit hi
father
AND DRESS ACCEStroubles winch are inconsistent hie, quite a crowd of tha young folks, before going to Arlr.or.
j from
far and near, are expected to
with hu line of business.
Frank and Wesley Gain returned
SORIES. PRICED WITH
W e note the county commissioners
in attendance at this
from Avin, N. M., one day thi week.
OUR USUAL
Tuesday, March .10th. Quita a gala They wnr accompanied by their parmet again lust week on tne question
Perhaps thin idea more than
or the bridges and wa do hope tho'or "ome magnitude blowing all day ents, who will remain indefinitely.
next one will stick, while of course 'rom the west, until lata in tha after-thc- y
The store at Nadlne was broken inanything else
can not be blamed, but it does noon, then changed to the east. Wed-see- to Tuesday night and the post office
the Idea of
that the engineers would bass netday, A. M. Some anow and ice. obbed. It la not known exactly how
on maiier of this kind, in a practi-- i Thermometer near freexing point,
much monoy was taken, but someproviding clothe without a
ul manner. It never did alinear to ut
where between (76.00 and $100.00.
th".t the northern bridge was practiThe NEW SPRING
MALACA ITEMS
rhance for dissatisfaction
cally placed, but since we were not
Frank Howard wa home from his
SHAPES IN SOFT AND
ITEMS FROM DOG CANYON.
an engineer, we were not supposed to school duties at Carlsbad for a short
H ATS
h i IKK
FROM
J. A. Kinkaid will move his family
snow
anytning
about
time
of
week.
the
to
the
and
it;
last
as
clothe
BEST
that either proved
AMERICA'S
and new ten pound girl home this
the l.akewood bridge, it never was at
Dr. Lackey was a urofessinnal caller week. The family has been in CarKNOWN MAKERS ARE
any time intended to be anything but in Malaga th last of last week.
NOW
THE
lsbad for th last tv.'o n.or.th
right or "no sale," derided
a makeshift, until soinethinir
The hpworth
held a social
STYLES HAVING ALL
J. F. Thomas is trending a few
could lie limit, and we have no douht t the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. ), days in Carlsbad this week
1 HE EX( 'LL'SIVENKMS
nut mat the commissioners will form- - Uruca last Saturday. It wa well at
ua ufter investigation
along
WHICH DENOTES
Ross M.ddleton of Carls'.ied mudo
i .ete some plan
that will b practical tended and all report a good time, a flying trin over the bink the other
for there is no question about a good t'ocoa hd cake were served and all duy
IOMKS
FROM THIS
to see if we were all hero.
the moni thorough linen, to
bridge being needed thoin. anH uhil. kinds of. trames wvre nlavnH until
BETTER STOKE FOR
Wonder what has become of Tom
talking along these lines, we bop they 'ata hour. The Iagu hope to be Mlddleton
T
MEN.
The last we heard of him
won't overlook the road across thrw.' invited to the Hrure home sirain.
stake our reputation upon
lie had a short buttle on the side of
hills between Lakewood and Carlsbad,'
Kev. Kelley and Rev. Jackson are the mountain near Dolph Shatturk's.
fur practically all th travel down tn here this week holding meetings at i.. k.
if ku
and
valley necessarily must lake that th school house.
We hope they will has been captured by Carranza or
route, and the needed work would b hav a good success,
Wa will have to get W. J.
Villa.
appreciated by th horn people, and
Arthur Maye went to Carlsbad Wed Bryan to look after him.
would have a blvaainir and nmHi.1.1. nesday evening on business.
Will and Jess Magby will leave the
Jeffect on tha traveling public: aa it is.
A. Hartshorn drove to Carlsbad canyon tomorrow for Carlabad. They
it a source of talk that la anything Wednesday morning in his car.
will be away aeveral days.
TheNEW EASTER
Mrs. F.ffte Stone came up from
ur pruiuaui to in valMr. Kabbona of Dark Canyon t vis- IN
ley, at least that particular portion
of Red Bluff Monday evening.
iting Magby tiros. In -- nd Uog canyon
SPRING SHIRTS AND
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Johnson and E. for a few days.
CRAVATS ARE ESPECA letter received here bv Irw.l n.r. R. Thomas want to Arixona in their
Johnie Stewart and family ventured
IALLY ATTRACTIVE
tie from Mrs. Velma Muflan, states car, last week, to b gone about two home
week.
last
PATTERNING
THE
ney ar wu pleased with their week.
"new location
Mr. Bass spent last week In Carls
'
BEING THE HANDIA.R R Cm. 11
Rev. Mr. Wilson drove to Carlabad bad.
and fln neighbors, but
WORK OF AMERICA'S
whn it com Wi enjoying lif. ther Monday of thi wreck.
was In tha city la.it
Mik
AND EUROPE'S MOK.E
Is no placa in th
Harry Morden haa been on th sick week on Irabarna
wide world like
business. He had bad weathFAMOUS DESIGNERS
ivnuwi, wnue uiere may be a few list for a few day.
er on hia new lamb.
OF SHIRTINGS AND
"chronics" her, at tha um iin. ...
Th railroad paint gang ar ImDOBBINS.
NECK-WEAFABRICS
can find them vsrywhere, but even proving th Malaga depot with a new
at that Knowloa la tha plac to live, coat of paint.
NEWS.
HOPE
"Leos, for Ik Guárante and
OBITUARY.
snowies, ana I am satisfied.
From the Pros.
Margaret Jana Casey waa born May
W hav ben at a loaa aa U what
Our
Trie Ticket an th Sleeve"
Do Yaa Want a Newspaper?
7,
h
1831. She was married to Robert
become ot brother McUnathen,
enough
is
Presa
not
carrying
The
11,
Mayes
May
1866
anand
thi
to
wu sucn a nrm liana on th
bread wagon
advertising to flag
good roada question during th
for, ion wer born three childien, two ion more than a teen times. And th mall
part of last year, th plan ha hatched and one daughter. Th daughter Is order
houses in Chicago continuo to do
living in Phoenix, Arixona, but on
wa a good one. and hia rmni iian
AS USUAL, IS BY FAt
a thriving business, not only in Hop,
account
sickness
was
not
of
able
be
to
th
question,
we
ar
unabl
to
J"
ntir Peñasco valley, thus
THE BEST SELECTED
fathom, unless h has something up with her mother during th last hours. but th
STOCK AND THE LAR'Besides th dsughtcr h leave sapping th lif out of th communihia ilent, which he in lends to spring;
Can th comGEST
VARIETY
OF
If h haa, wa hav no doubt about it three grand children, Arthur May, ty. They advertise.
NEW. UP TO DATE
oemg on w can afford to fall in of Malaga, Mr. Effle Stone, of Orlo. mercial club crack this nutt
Do
you
suppose
the editor of this
GOODS TO BE FOUND
Texas, and Mr. Cass, of Lakewood,
with.
IN CARLSBAD.
OUR
Wa delected J. W. Canada with a and a number of groat grand children. paper can afford to wast hi tint
getting
newspaper
a
decent
out
for
BOYS' DEPARTMENT
gunny-.ac- k
Mrs. Maye was a member of th
full of tools on hia shouM.
T
.10
advertising
centa
worth
Or
of
IS
OUR
OF
THE
PRIDE
er th other day and on inquiry we Baptist church years ago.
STORE. MOTHERS. IT
8ha came with her folks from Tex- do you give three whoops T it's up
mu
n was just going east a
IS YOUR DUTY TO
few milea into th sand hills to see as, about 28 year ago and ha made to you!
n
Wlmberly's printing office at
ACQUAINTED
GET
what he could do. to relieve a man of her horn with Mr. and Mra. Arthur
going
up
In
mighty
came
near
WITH OUR BOYS'
I rofesHor K A. Wiight
trouble who had a car setting out Ma ves, th last few year.
cranked
ago.
smoke
a
nights
few
los
It'
COUNTY NEWS ITEMS up his
WE.
Mrs. Mayes was a good woman and
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